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From the Editorial………..

Greetings to you in the most precious name of
our beloved Lord Jesus Christ!

We are extremely delighted to bring the word
of God through this magazine. I thank my beloved Lord
for allowing us the privilege of writing to Him. It's a
long awaiting dream of us that God has made it into
reality. All glory, honour and praise are unto His holy
name.

The scripture says, 'Our Lord gives power to
the faint and weary; and to them that have no might
He increases strength'(Isa 40:29) and 'But they that
wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run,
and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint'
(Isa 40:31).

Dearly beloved in Christ, don't be afraid of
anything the Lord who made heaven and earth is with
you. He will guide you and give you enough strength
to lead your life with new challenges. As said in Psa
103:5, '...thy youth is renewed like the eagles'. The
Lord is going to bless you with new strength and power
through His word. Like eagles soaring on high above,
you too will get fascinating rich experiences by the
word of God through this magazine.

Our beloved Lord will speak with you and open
your eyes and hearts to see and understand His word.
We pray that the Holy Spirit will fill your hearts with
His word and direct your paths according to His word.
May the Lord bless each one of you abundantly through
His word! Praise the Lord!



Father's tender love and care

“As birds flying, so will the Lord of hosts defend
Jerusalem; defending he will also deliver it; and passing over, he
will preserve it ”- Isa 31:5

We feel from this beautiful verse, the tender love
and care of  both father and mother in our heavenly Father.
Like flying birds, the Lord himself  will rescue His people
from the enemy. The only help Jerusalem (God's people)
needs is God himself. The Lord spoke to Israelites in
wilderness, ‘You have seen what I did unto the Egyptians,
and how I bore you on eagles' wings and brought unto
myself ’ (see Exo 19:4).The Lord loves His children with such
a great love as a Father.The Lord says in Deu 1:31, ' And in
the wilderness, where you have seen how that the Lord your
God bore you, as a man does bear his son, in all the way that
you went, until you come into this place'. Moreover, in His
love and in His pity He redeemed them; and carried them all
the days of  old (see Isa 63:9). And God was ready to gather
Jerusalem as a hen gathers her chickens under her wings (Mat.
23:37, Lu. 13:34). How good is our Father God and how
great is His love towards His people. Like a father bears his
child and a mother protects her child, the Lord loves, cares
and protects us. Now, we will meditate upon Isa 31:5 in three
titles.

The Lord who defendsThe Lord who defendsThe Lord who defendsThe Lord who defendsThe Lord who defends

Just as birds hovering over their young ones to protect
them, with such compassion and affection the Lord of  hosts
defends His people. The Psalmist says in Psa 46:7, 11, ‘ The
Lord of  hosts is with us; the God of  Jacob is our refuge’ and
in Psa 20:1, 'The Lord hears you in the day of  trouble; the
name of  the God of  Jacob defends you'. Our God is the one
who defends and cares for us and always with us and He is
our refuge. He sends us help from the sanctuary and sets us
up on high and protects us. No harm will come near us.
David said in Psa 18:18, 'They confronted me in the day of
my calamity: but the Lord was my stay'. When we read the
life history of  David from the Bible, we can realize the path
he went along and how God defended him in all his ways.
Eventhough he was a King, God alone was his only help.

Moreover in the story of  Ruth, Boaz said unto her,
'The Lord recompense your work, and a full reward be given
you of  the Lord God of  Israel, under whose wings you have
come to trust' (see Ruth 2:12). He will never forsake those
who have come to Him rather protect them under the shadow
of  His wings and bless them. In Psa 91:4 we read, 'He shall
cover you with His feathers, and under His wings shall you
trust: His truth shall be your shield and buckler'. See, how our
heavenly Father takes care of  those who are seeking His presence.

Furthermore, we read about King Hezekiah in the
Old Testament that when he was sick unto death, he prayed
and wept bitterly before the Lord. He listened to his cry and
healed him of  his sickness and added fifteen more years unto
his days. And in this context the Lord said, ' I will defend this
city for my own sake, and for my servant David's sake'

(II Kin. 20:6, 19:34; Isa 38:6, 37:35). In this way, the Lord
defends those who are saved and often seeking His face. He
loves them and guides them in all their ways.

The Lord who deliversThe Lord who deliversThe Lord who deliversThe Lord who deliversThe Lord who delivers

God has relieved us from our sinful nature and the
power of  darkness upon us according to His words, ' If  the
son therefore shall make you free, you shall be free indeed'
(see Jn 8:36) and  ' The Father has delivered us from the power
of  darkness, and has translated us into the kingdom of  His
dear son'(See Col 1:13).At times of  trials and temptations,
the Lord comes to protect us and deliver us from all evil. The
Lord is our deliverer and He is our very present help in trouble.
I Cor 10:13 reads,  'There has no temptation taken you but
such as is common to man: but God is faithful, who will not
suffer you to be tempted above that you are able; but will
with the temptation also make a way to escape, that you may
be able to bear it'. He is able to deliver us from all types of
problems and sufferings.

The Lord says in Psa 91:15, '... I will be with him in
trouble; I will deliver him and honour him' and moreover in
Psa 18:19, 'He brought me forth also into a large place; he
delivered me, because he delighted in me'. Moreover, David
faced a lot of  problems and dangers throughout his life. But
in all these, God alone delivered him that we read in the old
Testament. At one place, when David was conversing with
Jonathan, He said, '... there is but a step between me and
death'. How painful the path might be! The Lord chose David
His servant and took him from the sheepfolds: from tending
the sheep that had their young. He brought him to be the
shepherd of  Jacob His people, and Israel His inheritance. And
He delivered him from the hands of  his enemies.

Furthermore, in Daniel's life, the Lord was able to
deliver him from the lions as told by the king (Dan.6:1-28).
Dan.6:23 reads, '... no manner of  harm was found upon him,
because he believed in his God'. Yes my beloved in Christ,
when we trust Him wholeheartedly, He is able to deliver us
from all dangers whatever the situation may be.The Apostle
Paul says in Rom 8:31, '... If  God is for us, who can be against
us?'. So, we need not worry about anything because He is
always with us. Therefore go forward and do according to
His will.

The Lord who preservesThe Lord who preservesThe Lord who preservesThe Lord who preservesThe Lord who preserves

Our Lord is the one who preserves us like a flying
bird over its young ones. We know how He delivers the
Israelites from the hands of  the Egyptians and preserves them
in the wilderness and also covers them with cloud at day and
fire at night. Moreover, when the Lord slew all the first born
of  the Egyptians, He preserved the houses of  all the
Israelites (see Exo 12:12,23&27), that event is referred in the
Bible as 'Passover'. In remembering what God had done to
the Egyptians, still now the Israelites are observing this
'Passover'. In the verse we are meditating, it reads,'....passing
over, he will preserve it'. It means, at the very moment we
want His help, he will pass over and preserve us from the
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adversaries that will come in our ways.
The Psalmist says in Psa 91:11, 'For He shall give

His angles change over you, to keep you in all your ways' and
in Psa 57:1, '...yea, in the shadow of  thy wings will I make my
refuge, until these calamities have passed'. And in I Chro 18:13,
'....the Lord preserved David wherever he went'. The Lord of
David who protected and preserved him in all his ways, is
Our God the Father. If  we submit all our ways and desires
before Him, He will perform miracles to preserve us.

God had chosen Joseph when he was a small boy
and gave him dreams that were to be fulfilled in his life. The
path he went before attaining the dreams was very difficult.
But the hand of  the Lord was with him in all his problems
and hardships. God was right there with him and delivered
him of  his troubles and preserved him continually till he
received the promises of  God and even after this till his end
( Psa 105:17-20, Genesis Chapters 39-41). Most of  the times,
we too suffer and do not know what to do? But the Lord says
in Psa 91:14,'....I will set him on high because he has known
my name’.

Dearly beloved in Christ, God has a purpose in each
of  our lives. The one who called us for eternity is faithful till
the end. I do not know your present crisis and situations and
the problems you are facing but the one who created you
knows everything and He said in Isa 49:16, 'Behold, I have
engraved you upon the palms of  my hands; your walls are
continually before me'. He will defend you, deliver you and
preserve you till eternity. God bless you! Amen.

                - R.Sophia Porchelvi

the lord is my shepherd - A Psalm of David- A Psalm of David- A Psalm of David- A Psalm of David- A Psalm of David

"1 The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2 He makes me to lie down in green pastures:  he leads me beside the
still waters.
 3 He restores my soul: he leads me in the paths of righteousness for his
name's sake.
4  Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil: for you are with me; your rod and your staff they comfort
me.
5 You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies: you
anoint my head with oil; my cup runs over.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life:
and I will dwell in the house of the LORD forever.'' - Psalms 23.

This is a most Blessed Psalm in Bible. Here, the Lord
is known to us as a shepherd. Therefore, we shall lack
nothing. As written in Psa.34:10, even the young
lions do lack and suffer hunger but they that seek the Lord
shall not lack any good thing. The Lord is our
provider.

As a shepherd looks after his sheep, the Lord feeds,
guides and protects His people. He preserves our spirit
(v.5),soul (v.3) and body (v.2). He makes us to lie down in
fresh tender and leads us towards restful waters. This
actually means He satisfies the soul and gives rest and peace.
He refreshes and restores our soul and made us upright for

His name's sake. The psalmist also says in Psa.138:3, 'He
strengthened me with strength in my soul'. Moreover, we see
in Isa 40:29, the Lord gives power to the faint and in Isa
40:31, the Lord shall renew their strength. The Lord is
healing and reviving the souls of  the broken hearted. And
the Lord would anoint the heads of  His people with fresh oil,
which symbolizes the Holy Spirit. He fits them to engage more
freely in His service and runs in the way. He directs in
Heavenly fellowship with Him. David said in verse 4 that
though I walked through the valley of   the shadow of  death,
I will fear no evil and he also said in Psal 91:10 that no evil
should befall me. How great was his confidence on God?

He will never let His people to the desires of  their
enemies and never let their enemies have victory over them,
instead he prepares a table before them in the presence of
their enemies. Such a victorious God is the God of  Israelities,
our shepherd Father. So, we need not worry about anything.
The Lord of  hosts is with us; the God of  Jacob is our refuge.
Goodness and mercy shall follow all the days of  our lives and
we will dwell in the House of  the Lord forever. Halleluiah!

        - Priscilla Jarve

Good qualities oF queen esther

Greetings to you in the most precious name of  our
beloved Lord Jesus Christ!. I am immensely pleased to write
to you continuously about the good qualities of  God's
chosen people through this magazine. First of  all, I would
like to share the good qualities of  Queen Esther with you.

1. Obedience (Est.2:5-20)1. Obedience (Est.2:5-20)1. Obedience (Est.2:5-20)1. Obedience (Est.2:5-20)1. Obedience (Est.2:5-20)

Esther was a beautiful and lovely Jewish girl and she
was an orphan too. She was brought up by Mordecai, her
cousin, who took her as his own daughter when she lost her
parents. Even after she had become a Queen, she was very
obedient as before [Est. 2:20]. Moreover, she never revealed
her nationality and her kindred as instructed by Mordecai[see
Est.2:10]. Now a days, obedience is becoming a forgotten
virtue. Most children of  today's world are not obedient to
their parents, teachers, elders and even to God. The Bible
says in Eph. 6:1-3, `Children, obey your parents in the Lord:
for this is right. Honour your father and mother; which is the
first commandment with promise; That it may be well with
you, and you may live long on the earth' and it was written in
Col 3:20, ‘Children, obey your parents in all things: for this is
well pleasing unto the Lord. We read in Luk.2:51, Jesus was
obedient to his parents when He lived in this world. Dearly
beloved readers, if  we want to be blessed by the Lord, it is
very essential to be obedient to God and others.

2. Compassion (Est. 4:1-14)2. Compassion (Est. 4:1-14)2. Compassion (Est. 4:1-14)2. Compassion (Est. 4:1-14)2. Compassion (Est. 4:1-14)

Esther was exceedingly grieved when she came to
know that there was great mourning among the Jews, and
fastings, and weeping, and wailing; and many lay in sackcloth
and ashes; and Mordecai tore his cloths, and put on sackcloth
with ashes and cried with a loud and a bitter cry; and came
even before the King's gate(Est.4:1-3), because of  the
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proclamation that had been issued in Shushan, ordering the
destruction of  the Jews [Est. 3:8-15]. Esther accepted
Mordecai's decision of  meeting the king to make supplication
to him and plead with him for the lives of  her people. In
Shushan the citadel, if  anyone goes to the inner courtyard
and sees the king without being called shall be put to death;
there is but one law for him, except to whom the king shall
hold out the golden sceptre, that he may live. In spite of  this
Esther made a decision to save the lives of  her people
eventhough she had not been called to come in unto the king
these thirty days. See, how great was her compassion on her people.

In the present scenerio, we could feel the lack of
compassion around us. We are self-centered and don't have
any concern for the people living nearby.  When Jesus lived in
this world, He had great compassion for the people.
Moreover, Jesus, in His sermon on the mount said, `Blessed
are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy' [see Mat. 5:7]
and Jesus says in Mat.12:7,`I desire mercy
(readiness to help, to spare, to forgive) rather than
sacrifice. The Bible says our Lord is the ''Lord of
Compassion'' (see Isa 30:18,54:10,55:7). We also will please
God by leaving all our selfish desires and have great
compassion towards people who are really in need. God will
definitely bless our lives with all thy blessings.

3. Patience (Est.4:15,16)3. Patience (Est.4:15,16)3. Patience (Est.4:15,16)3. Patience (Est.4:15,16)3. Patience (Est.4:15,16)

One of  the best qualities in Esther was her patience.
Esther solved a great social issue by acting patienly and
consistently. She gave a reply to Mordecai, 'Go, gather
together all the Jews that are present in Shushan, and fast for
me; and neither eat nor drink for three days, night or day:
I also and my maids will fast as you do and so will I go unto
the king, though it is against the law(Est. 4:16). She seeked
the presence of  the Lord and waited patiently for His help
before doing a great commission. This helped her to attain a
great success in her life. The Psalmist says in Psa 40:1, ' I
waited patiently for the Lord, and He inclined unto me, and
heard my cry'. In the fast moving world, people are not at all
patient. Our God is always patient towards us (Psa 86:15,
Lu. 18:7). Patience is also a fruit of  the spirit(Gal. 5:22). Dearly
beloved in Christ, sit at His feet and get His counsel and do
things according to His guidance and receive your blessings
in His time. As in II Thes 3:5, 'May the Lord direct your hearts
into the love of  God and into the steadfastness and patience
of Christ'. Amen. -Rest in the next issue.
                                    -R.Irene Hepzibah

 prayer
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ! I greet you in

the matchless name of  our beloved Lord Jesus Christ. I want
to write about prayer through this magazine
for sometime. We should know How to pray? Why to Pray?
What to pray? and What are the fruits of  prayer? First of  all,
we will see how to offer our prayers.  The Lord Jesus Christ
himself  taught His disciples a sample prayer ( Mat. 6:9-13);

"Our Father who is in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy
Kingdom come; Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven; Give us
this day our  daily bread; And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our
debtors; And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil:
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever,
Amen".
We will mediate upon this small prayer and learn what Jesus
had taught to us through this.

1. Hallowed be thy name1. Hallowed be thy name1. Hallowed be thy name1. Hallowed be thy name1. Hallowed be thy name

Our Lord is Holy. His kingdom is Holy. The
seraphim praised the Lord as holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of
hosts: the whole earth is full of  his glory ( see Isa 6:3).  Also,
the Psalmist says in Psa 99:9, ‘Exalt the Lord our God, and
worship at his holy hill : for the Lord our God is holy’ and in
Psa 99:3  he says, 'Let them praise your great and awesome
name: for it is holy'. Mary, the mother of  Jesus, exclaimed in
Lu.1:49, ' For He that is mighty has done to me great things;
and holy is His name'. We are His children, so God wants us
to be Holy (Lev 11: 45, 19:2, I Pet 1:16). Holiness is needed to
worship the God of  Holiness. For, without holiness no one
shall see the Lord (Heb 12:14). Therefore, Holiness is
important of  all without which our prayers are not answered.
That's why, Jesus started the prayer, saying ' Hallowed be thy
name'.

2 Thy Kingdom Come2 Thy Kingdom Come2 Thy Kingdom Come2 Thy Kingdom Come2 Thy Kingdom Come

God's Kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and His
dominion endures throughout all generations (Psa.145:13).
In Dan.4:3,  it was written that His kingdom is an everlasting
kingdom and His dominion is from generation to generation.
And in Rom 14:17, ' For the kingdom of  God is not food,
and drink; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy
Spirit'. God wishes that this type of kingdom has to be
established in both Heaven and Earth.

3. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in Heaven3. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in Heaven3. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in Heaven3. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in Heaven3. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in Heaven

When Jesus come to Gethsemane before
crucified on the cross, He prayed and said, O my Father, if  it
be possible,  let this cup pass from me: nevertheless not as I
will, but as you will (Mat.26:39,42).  Paul said in Acts 21:14,
'The will of  the Lord be done' and in Eph. 5:17, we see,
'Therefore, be not unwise, but understanding what the will
of  the Lord is'. The Psalmist also said, ' The Lord will perfect
that which concerns me' (Psa. 138:8, 57:2). It means actually
that God will fulfill His plans for us in our lives. And in Phi.
1:6, we see, 'He who has begun a good work in you will

health tips

  'The light of  the eyes rejoices the hearts: and a good
report makes the bones healthy'- Prov. 15:30

   'Pleasant words are as a honeycomb, sweet to the soul,
and health to the bones.'-Prov.16:24

   'A happy heart does good like a medicine: but a broken
spirit dries the bones.'- Prov. 17:22
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perform it untill the day of  Jesus Christ and in Phi 2:13, 'For
it is God who works in you both to will and to do of  His
good pleasure'. It is essential that His will has to be performed
in our lives. So, we should know the will of  God and commit
ourselves and ask Him to do His will and plans for us in our
lives and nothing shall be left because  of  our own attitudes.

- Rest in the next issue

    -     -     -     -     - R.Judith Kiruba

seekinG the lord

Dear Readers, I greet you in the name of  our Lord
Jesus Christ!

I feel very happy to communicate with you through
this magazine and want to share with you certain things which
our God is expecting from us. Seeking the Lord, with all our
hearts and desires, is of  prime importance.Deu 4:29 reads,
'But if  from there you shall seek the Lord your God, you shall
find him, if  you seek him with all your heart and with all your
soul'. The Lord spoke these words to Israelites in the
wilderness. In I Chr 28:9, the Lord says to King Solomon, 'If
you seek him, he will be found of  you; but if  you forsake
him, he will forsake you forever'. And in II Chr 15:2, the
Lord said to King Asa and to all tribes of  Judah and
Benjamin, '……..If  you seek Him, He will be found by you,
but if  you forsake Him, He will forsake you'. Yes, my dearly
beloved in Christ, if  you really have a thirst to seek the
presence of  the Lord and search for Him, you will surely find
Him. Jesus said in Mat 7:7, '…keep on seeking and you will
find;...'. God wants us to seek Him with all our hearts and desires.

It was written in Psa 53:2 that God looked down
from heaven upon the children of  men, to see if  there were
any that did understand, that did seek God. Yea, Lord is always
searching for people who are really seeking Him with a heart,
soul, mind and desire. David says in Psa 27:8, 'When you
said, Seek my face; my heart said unto you, your face, Lord,
will I seek'. What an excellent, faithful and heartfelt search
for God of  the Psalmist! The Lord also wants us to be like
this.

We will now see the blessings that we will receive
from God while seeking Him.As you know in Psa 34:10, 'The
young lions do lack, and suffer hunger: but they that seek the
Lord shall not lack any good thing'. When we seek God, all
blessings and good things will come to you. Amen. Next,
those who seek Him whole heartedly will be blessed as
written in Psa 119:2. We too will be a blessed people in this
world. When we seek Him with all desire, He will
relieve us from all our problems and give us rest. II Chr 15:15
reads, '...And all Judah rejoiced at the oath: for they had sworn
with all their heart, and sought him with their whole desire;
and he was found of  them: and the Lord gave them rest round
about'.Then, He will releive us from all types of  fears when
we seek Him. In Psa 34:4, David said, 'I sought the Lord, and
he heard me, and delivered me from all my fears'.

We know in Today's world, people are bound to
various types of  fears. Those who seek him will be relieved
from all these fears. Lastly, when we seek him He will give us
victory in all things we do. II Chr 26:5 reads, 'And he sought

God in the days of  Zechariah, who had understanding in the
visions of God: and as long as he sought the Lord, God made
him to prosper’.There are many  examples in the bible. The
Lord did miracles and wonders in the lives of  His chosen
people because they seeked Him  with all their heart, soul,
desire and mind. Here we have meditated only few things
about seeking God. The Lord will bless you with these words
and give you prosperity. Amen.          - R.Ida Malarselvi

the love that you had at First

Greetings to the readers of  this magazine in the
matchless name of  the LORD and SAVIOUR JESUS
CHRIST!

I am indeed very glad to share the word of  God
from Revelations. Since we are living in the last days, it is very
much essential to know and understand the happenings of
the last days. When I was thinking about this, God
intended me to write about the first love (see Rev 2:1-7). God
had spoken to John, the author of  Revelations, about the
Church of  Ephesus who had lost the first love, as we read in
Rev 2:4. Here, Church refers an individual or a group. Most
people, who accepted Christ as their Saviour, are not abiding
in His love.

In Mathew 13, Jesus spoke about a sower, who went
forth to sow, in a parable. There He said, some seeds fell
among thorns; and the thorns sprung up, and choked them'.
While explaining the parable to His disciples, He compared
this with the people who hear the word of  God, but could
not retain them because of  the care of  the world and
deceitfulness  of  riches. Dearly beloved in Christ! do you ever
think of  your life and relationship with God? The Bible says
in I Cor 3:16, 17  that you are the temple of  God, if  any
person defile the temple, God will defile Him. And it was
written in II Tim 3,  in the last days perilous times shall come
and people will go away from the love of  God. So, this is the
right time to reconcile and abide in His love.

As Rev 2:5 says, repent and do the first work, otherwise,
he would remove the candlestick, which represents the 'Lord's
Anointing'. This should not happen to any believer of  Christ.
When King David sinned against the LORD, and when the
prophet Nathan prophesied about his sin against God, he
repented immediately and pleaded God to take not the Holy
Spirit from him (see Psa 51:11). When the anointing of  the
Holy Spirit is taken out from  believers, they had lost God's
blessings and the inexpressible gift as well as the way in which
they should go.

My dear friends, Jesus is coming soon. Are you ready
to meet Him in His second coming?  As we read in Rev 22:12,
that He is going to reward us according as our work shall be
and when the son of  man (Jesus Christ) shall come in His
glory, He will judge the world with all righteousness. The Lord
will command the cursed to go away into everlasting punishment
and the righteous into life external (Mathew 25:31 - 46). Take
this word of  God as a warning, repent now and get saved and
turn back to the first work of  God. Lord is always willing to
bless us with eternal joy, peace, and happiness and an
 everlasting life with Him. Maranatha! Jesus is coming quickly. Amen.

          - Jarve Wilson
6 March/April 2014



puzzles From BiBle
1. Made a trick and saw the Lord after jumped and climbed.
   -Who am I?
2. Received all blessings in a wrong way but mother's wish.
   -Who is he?
3. Death never happened in my life;
    Birth never happened in my life; -Who are we?

           (Answers in page No.8)

victory over devil

Dears in Christ, we are living in a most modern world
with all Civilizations.  Now, we see a tremendous growth in
Science & Technology and Culture. Spirituality gradually
decreases among people. In this intellectual society, people
may think God has only a tiny role to play and most of  them
even question the existence of  God. Things are like this, if
anyone talks about the works of  the devil and his wiles, he
will become odd, outdated and not fit for this society. The
Bible says in II Cor 4:4, `In whom the god of  this age has
blinded the minds of  them who believe not, lest the light of
the glorious gospel of  Christ, who is the image of  God, should
shine unto them. Even Pastors and name sake Christians are
not ready to talk about or believe the works of  the devil. In
Eph 6:12, it was written, 'For the wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the
rulers of  the darkness of  this world, against spiritual
wickedness in heavenly places and moreover in I Pet 5:8, 'Be
sober, be vigilant, cautious at all times; because your
adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walks about, seeking
whom he may devour'. We can never deny the fact that evil
forces also exist like good forces. Here, we will see what Bible
says about the works of  the Devil and what are the authorities
and powers given to God's children to overcome him.

Authorities given to Jesus ChristAuthorities given to Jesus ChristAuthorities given to Jesus ChristAuthorities given to Jesus ChristAuthorities given to Jesus Christ
God, the Father gave all authorities to glorify His

beloved son Jesus Christ. The reference verses are:
'And Jesus came and spoke unto them, saying, all

power is given unto me in heaven and in earth' - Mat. 28:18
'Which He performed in Christ, when He raised Him

from the dead, and set Him at His own right hand in the
heavenly places'- Eph 1:20

'Far above all principality, and power, and might, and
dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this age,
but also in that which is to come'-Eph 1:21

'And has put all things under His feet, and gave Him
to be the head over all things to the Church, Which is His
body, the fullness of  Him that fills all in all'-Eph 1:22,23

'…..For this purpose the Son of  God was manifested,
that he might destroy the works of  the devil' - I Jn. 3: 8

'If  the Son therefore shall make you free, you shall
be free indeed'- Jn 8:36.

'….Who ( Jesus Christ) went about doing good, and
healing all that were oppressed of  the devil; for God was with
Him' - Act. 10:38.

Jesus Christ is having all the authorities and power over the
actions of  devil as stated above.
We are His children and Heirs of GodWe are His children and Heirs of GodWe are His children and Heirs of GodWe are His children and Heirs of GodWe are His children and Heirs of God

We are the children of  our Heavenly Father and
fellow heirs with Christ sharing His inheritance with Him.
Therefore, all the authorities given to Jesus by God the
Father certainly belong to us through Him. We see the
reference verses from the Bible.

'But as many as received Him, to them gave the power
to become the children of  God, even to them that believe on
His name' - Jn 1:12

'For you are all the Children of  God by faith in Christ
Jesus' - Gal 3:26

'And because you are sons, God has sent forth the
spirit of  His son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father' - Gal 4:6

'Therefore you are no more a servant, but a son; and
if a son, then a heir of God through Christ'- Gal 4:7

'And if  children, then heirs; heirs of  God, and joint- heirs
with Christ; if  so be that we suffer with him, so that we may
be also glorified together'-  Rom 8:17

'And if  you are Christ's, then are you Abraham's
descendants, and heirs according to the promise'- Gal 3:29

'And has raised us up together, and made us sit
together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus'- Eph 2:6.

See, how wonderful it is to know that, our Father
God gave all the rights to us as Jesus. So, as Jesus did we also
have to get victory over the works of  the devil by the authorities
given to us through Jesus Christ.

 Power given to God’s children over the devil. Power given to God’s children over the devil. Power given to God’s children over the devil. Power given to God’s children over the devil. Power given to God’s children over the devil.

God gave authority to overcome the Devil, to those
who accepted Christ as their Saviour. Now, we will go through
the related verses in the Bible.

'Surely there is no enchantment against Jacob; neither
is there any divination against Israel' - Num. 23:23
'….When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the spirit of
the Lord shall lift up a standard against him'
- Isa. 59:19.

'No weapon that is formed against you shall
prosper;and  every tongue that shall rise against you in
judgment you shall condemn...' -Isa. 54:17

'Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents
and scorpions, and over all the power of  the enemy: and
nothing shall by any means hurt you'- Lu. 10:19

'Verily I say unto you, whatsoever you shall bind on
earth shall be what has been bound in heaven: and whatsoever
you shall loose on earth shall be what has been loosed in
heaven' - Mat. 18: 18

'And these signs shall follow them that believe; In
my name shall they cast out demons; they shall speak with
new tongues:' - Mark 16:17

'Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast
out demons: freely you have received, freely give' - Mat. 10:8

'And they overcame him by the blood of  the Lamb,
and by the word of  their testimony; (there is victory in the
Blood of  Jesus)'- Rev. 12:11
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Wisdom From proverBs
Fear of the LordFear of the LordFear of the LordFear of the LordFear of the Lord

The fear of  the Lord is the beginning of  wisdom.

    -Pro.1:7, 9:10& Psa.111:10

The fear of  the Lord is a fountain of  life. -Pro.14:27

The fear of  the Lord leads to life. -Pro.19:23

The fear of  the Lord prolongs days. -Pro.10:27

By the fear of  the Lord men depart from evil.-Pro. 16:6

In the fear of  the Lord is strong confidence.-Pro. 14:26

A woman that fears the Lord shall be praised.-Pro. 31:30

  - R.Ida Malarselvi

'You are of  God, little children, and have overcome
them: because greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the
world'- I Jn. 4:4

'...there be no breaking in, nor going out (of  the
Devil)' - Psa. 144:14

'The Father has delivered us from the power of  darkness,
and has translated us into the Kingdom of his dear son'- Col.
1:13

'I will build my church and the gates of  hades shall
not prevail against it'- Mat.16:18

These are the authorities given by the Lord to His
people to overcome the actions of  devil. If  we have a right
relationship with God, then we need not fear about the devil.
The God, who cares for you, will protect you from all his
actions.

What we should do?What we should do?What we should do?What we should do?What we should do?
As a soldier of  a country prepares himself  for the

war by undergoing hard exercises, so do we the soldiers of
Christ prepare ourselves and we have to be careful, vigilant
and ever ready to face the challenges of  the devil against us
through the word of  God. The following verses show what
we have to do to overcome him.

'Neither give place to the devil'- Eph 6:11

'Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil,
and he will flee from you'- Jam. 4:7

'Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the
devil, as a roaring lion, walks about, seeking whom he may
devour'- I Pet. 5:8

'….whom (devil) resist steadfast in the faith, knowing
that the same afflictions are accomplished in your brethren
that are in the world'- I Pet. 5:9

'Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in
the power of  His might' -Eph. 6:10

'Put on the whole armor of  God, that you may be
able to stand against the wiles of  the devil'- Eph. 6:11

'For the wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of  the
darkness of  this world, against spiritual wickedness in
heavenly places' - Eph. 6:12

'Therefore take unto you the whole armor of  God
that you may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having
done all, to stand'- Eph. 6:13

'Stand therefore, having your loins girded about with
truth, and having on the breastplate of  righteousness' - Eph. 6:14

'And your feet shod with the preparation of  the
gospel of  peace'- Eph. 6: 15

'Above all, taking the shield of  faith, with which you
shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of  the wicked one'
- Eph. 6:16

'And take the helmet of  salvation, and the sword of
the spirit, which is the word of  God'- Eph. 6:17

'Praying always with all prayer and supplication in
the spirit, and watching thus with all perseverance and
supplication for all saints'- Eph. 6:18

It is very essential for a person to have a right relationship
with God. And if  we keep all these Bible verses in mind and
confess them continuously, the devil will dread at you and
never look at your side. You will be blessed by the word of
God and be a blessing to many. It is God's will to heal all that
are oppressed of the devil.

Dears in Christ, Jesus Christ is able to deliver you
from all bondages of  the devil when you ask Him. That is,
He will relieve you of  all sinful nature, love of  the world,
attitude of  darkness, and so on. God will make you as a
person He wants you to be and you will become a useful
vessel for God. Glory be to His name! Praise the Lord!

   - R.Sophia Porchelvi
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oh my dove!

Oh! my tiny little Dove! You are flawless;
Your countenance is lovely;And your voice is sweet;
Your eyes are attractive;And always wet in tears;
You make your shelter in Mountain clefts and lofty places;
Oh! my innocent Dove! You know seasons;
Your wings look sheathed with silver
and Your feathers with shining gold;
Oh, my Dove, my perfect one, You are the only one;
So, you are compared as the Bride of the Lamb of God;
And the Holy Spirit descended like you;
You are the one who ravished my heart
And you are the symbol of peace and harmony.

 A]ÏÔπ[ sÁ¶Ô^:
1.ƒºÔ• á Ÿ¬.19:1-10
2.BV¬ºÔVA á g].27:1-30
3.g>VD á g].2:7
    ∞º™V¬z á g].5:24, ®∏.11:5

Answers to the Puzzles:
1.Zacchaeus - Lu. 19:1-10
2.Jacob - Gen.27:1-30
3.Adam - Gen.2:7 &
   Enoch-Gen.5:24, Heb.11:5



∏>Vs[ ∂[AD , ÔˆƒÁ™•D

“√≈Õm ÔV¬˛≈ √‚EÔÁ·© º√VÈ, ºƒÁ™Ôπ[  ÔÏ›>Ï ®ÚƒºÈt[  º\_
g>´kVÔ  ÷Ú©√VÏ; ∂kÏ ∂Á>¬ ÔV›m› >©√©√ıbkVÏ; ∂kÏ Ô¶Õm kÕm
∂Á> s|s©√VÏ”á∞ƒVBV 31:5

 ÷Õ> ∂ÚÁ\BV™ kƒ™›]oÚÕm ÂD º>kM¶D
ÔV©√|D ŒÚ >VF, >ÕÁ>l[ ÿ\[Á\BV™  ∂[Á√•D
√ˆÁk•D cÏÕm ÿÔV^· xΩ•D. √≈Õm ÔV¬˛≈ √‚EÔÁ·©
º√VÈ º>k[ >DxÁ¶B ∏^Á·ÔÁ·¬ ÔV¬˛[≈VÏ. ÷Õ> cÈ˛_
Â\¬z› º>ÁkBV™m Œ[º≈  Œ[Æ >V[, ∂m ÂD gı¶kÏ
\‚|D>V[.

º>k[ ÷¸´ºkÈÁ´ k™VÕ]´›]ºÈ kaÂ¶›]fl ÿƒ[≈

º√Vm ∂kÏÔπ¶D ‘ÂV[ ®˛©]BÚ¬zfl ÿƒF>Á>•D ÂV[
c∫ÔÁ·¬ ÔøzÔ”Á¶B ÿƒ‚Á¶Ôπ[ º\_ ∑\Õm, c∫ÔÁ·
®[™ıÁ¶lºÈ ºƒÏ›m¬ ÿÔVı¶Á>•D, ¿∫Ô^
ÔıΩÚ¬˛SÏÔ^’ ®[Æ BV› 19:4á_  ]Ú°·D √uÆ˛≈VÏ. º\KD,
º>k[ ÷¸´ºkÈˆ¶D, ŒÚ \M>[ >[ ∏^Á·ÁBfl ∑\Õm
ÿÔVı| ÿƒ_km º√VÈ c∫ÔÁ·fl ∑\Õm ÿÔVı| kÕ>Á>¬
ÔıœÏÔ^ ®[ÆD, c∫Ô^ º\_  ÂV[ ÿÔVı¶  ∂[∏Mt›>xD
√ˆ>V√›]Mt›>xD c∫ÔÁ· ØÏk ÂV‚ÔπÿÈ_ÈVD
#¬˛fl∑\Õº>[ ®[ÆD,  >Vl[ klu§_ º>V[§™m x>_
c∫ÔÁ· ∞Õ], >V∫˛,  ∑\Õm >©As›º>[ ®[ÆD ÌÆkÁ>
ºk>›]_ kVE¬˛[º≈VD (c√V 1:31, ∞ƒV.63:9, 46:3,4). ÷>[
JÈD º>kM¶D ÔV©√|D >ÕÁ>•^·›Á>   ÂD\V_ cÏÕm
ÿÔV^· xΩ˛≈>_ÈkV! ∂º>V| ÷ºB∑°D ∂ºÂÔ ¤™∫Ô”¬zD
Ê≠ÏÔ”¬zD º√V]¬ÁÔl_,  ‘®ÚƒºÈº\, ºÔVa >[ zfi∑ÔÁ·›
>[  E≈zÔπ[  ̌ ºw  Ì‚Ωfl ºƒÏ›m¬ ÿÔV^”D  kı\VÔ ÂV[
®›>Á™  >´º\V c[  ∏^Á·ÔÁ·¬ Ì‚Ωfl ºƒÏ›m¬ÿÔV^·
\™>VlÚÕº>[’  ®[Æ ÌÆ˛≈VÏ(\› 23:37, Ÿ¬ 13:34).
®[™ÿkVÚ >V•^·D √VÚ∫Ô^. ÔÏ›>Ï ÿ´VD√ Â_ÈkÏ.
÷©√Ω©√‚¶>V™ ŒÚ ∂[Á√•D ∂´kÁ©Á√•D g>´Ák•D
kaÂ¶›m>ÁÈ•D  >Õm º>k[ ÂDÁ\ ®ÕºÂ´xD
ÔV¬˛[≈VÏ.∞ƒVBV 31:5áD kƒ™›]oÚÕm J[Æ ÔVˆB∫ÔÁ·
÷∫z ]BVM¬Ô© º√V˛º≈VD.

1.g>´kVÔ ÷Ú¬˛[≈kÏ

Ôøz >[ zfi∑Ôπ[º\_ ∂ÁƒkV|km º√V_, º>k[
>\m ¤™›][  *m ∂ÁƒkVΩ ∂kÏÔ^ *m g>´kVÔ ÷Ú©√VÏ.
∂kÏ ÂDÁ\ g>ˆ›m  ÔV¬˛[≈ º>k[.  ‘ºƒÁ™Ôπ[  ÔÏ›>Ï
ÂDº\VΩÚ¬˛≈VÏ; BV¬ºÔV∏[ º>k[ Â\¬z cBÏÕ>
∂Á¶¬ÔÈ\V™kÏ’ ®[ÆD  ‘BV¬ºÔV∏[ º>k–Á¶B  ÂV\D
c\¬z cBÏÕ> ∂Á¶¬ÔÈ\Vk>VÔ ; ∂kÏ √ˆ∑›> ̧ >È›]oÚÕm
c\¬z Œ›>VÁƒB–©∏, ÊºBVMoÚÕm cDÁ\ g>ˆ©√V´VÔ’
®[ÆD  ƒ∫ˇ>¬ÔV´[ ÌÆkÁ> ƒ∫ 46:7, 11; 20:1,2 kƒ™∫Ôπ_
ÂVD kVE¬˛[º≈VD. ÂD º>k[ >DÁ\ ∞uÆ¬ ÿÔVı| ∂kÁ´ºB
ÂD∏lÚ¬˛[≈  >DxÁ¶B  ∏^Á·Ô”¬z cBÏÕ>
∂Á¶¬ÔÈ\VF ∂§B©√‚ΩÚ¬˛≈VÏ. ∂kÏÔ”¬z Œ›>VÁƒ
∂–©∏ g>ˆ¬˛≈VÏ. ƒ∫ 18:18á_ >VTm, ‘ÔÏ›>º´V ®™¬z
g>´kVlÚÕ>VÏ’ ®[Æ ÌÆkÁ>© √VÏ¬˛[º≈VD. º\KD,
º√VkV¸  ‘›]¶D, ‘÷¸´ºko[ º>k™V˛B ÔÏ›>ÚÁ¶B
ÿƒ‚Á¶Ôπ[ ˇμ ∂Á¶¬ÔÈ\VF kÕ> c™¬z ∂k´VºÈ WÁ≈Õ>
√È[ ˛Á¶©√>VÔ’  ®[Æ ÌÆ˛[≈V[ (‘› 2:12). >Dt¶D
kÚºkVÁ´ ∂kÏ A≈Dº√ >^”˛≈k´_Èºk; ∂kÏÔÁ· >\m
ÿƒ‚Á¶Ôπ[ \Á≈sºÈ Ák›m √VmÔV›m gÊÏk]¬˛≈VÏ. ÷Á>›
>V[ ƒ∫ˇ>¬ÔV´[ ƒ∫ 91:4á_, ‘∂kÏ >\m E≈zÔ·VºÈ J|kVÏ;
∂kÏ ÿƒ‚Á¶Ôπ[ ˇºw ∂Á¶¬ÔÈD AzkVF’   ®[Æ
ÿƒV_olÚ¬˛≈V[. º>k[ ®©√ΩBVF ∂kÁ´ ÂVΩ kÚ˛[≈
∏^Á·ÔÁ· ∂´kÁ›m¬ ÔV¬˛[≈VÏ √VÚ∫Ô^.  º\KD,
®ºƒ¬˛BV ÷´V¤V  ºÂVFkVF©√‚ΩÚ¬ÁÔl_ ®[ Wt›>xD  ®[
>VƒV™V˛B  >VT]Mt›>xD ÂV[  ÷Õ> ÂÔ´›Á>
÷´‚E¬zD√Ω¬z, ÷>uz g>´kVlÚ©º√[  ®[Æ º>k[ cÁ´©√Á>
ºk>›]_ kVE¬˛[º≈VD ( II÷´V¤V.20:6, 19:34, ∞ƒV.38:6, 37:35).
÷©√ΩBVÔ, º>k[ ∂k´V_ *‚|¬ ÿÔV^·©√‚¶ , ∂kÁ´ W›>xD
º>Ω|˛[≈,  ∂kÚÁ¶B ∏^Á·ÔÁ· ºÂE›m ka  Â¶›m˛[≈VÏ.

2.ÔV›m› >©√© √ıb˛≈kÏ

∂kÏ ÂDÁ\¬ ÔV¬˛[≈  º>k[. ÂDxÁ¶B m[√
ºkÁ·Ôπ_  ºƒV>Á™  ºÂ´∫Ôπ_ ÂDÁ\ >©As›m¬ ÔV¬˛[≈VÏ.
I ÿÔVˆ. 10:13á_  ÷ÀkV≈VÔ ®ø>©√‚|^·m: \–≠Ú¬z ºÂˆ|˛≈
ºƒV>Á™ºBB_ÈV\_  ºkº≈ ºƒV>Á™  c∫Ô”¬z ºÂˆ¶s_ÁÈ.
º>k[ cıÁ\•^·k´VlÚ¬˛≈VÏ. c∫Ô^ ]´VË¬z º\ÈVÔ
¿∫Ô^ ºƒV]¬Ô©√|˛≈>uz  ∂kÏ ÷¶∫ÿÔV¶V\_,  ºƒV>Á™ÁB›
>V∫Ô›>¬Ô>VÔ ºƒV>Á™ºBV|Ì¶ ∂>uz› >©∏¬ÿÔV^”D
√ΩBV™  º√V¬ÁÔ•D cı¶V¬zkVÏ. ÂDÁ\ ®_ÈVs>\V™
ºƒV>Á™ÔπoÚÕmD  >©As¬Ô ∂kÏ k_Èk´VF ÷Ú¬˛≈VÏ. ƒ∫
91:15á_, ‘g√›]_ ÂVº™  ∂kº™VΩÚÕm,  ∂kÁ™› >©As›m,
∂kÁ™¬ Ô™©√|›mºk[’ ®[Æ ®ø>©√‚|^·m. º\KD ƒ∫
18:18,19áD kƒ™∫Ôπ_,  ‘®[ g√›m ÂVπºÈ  ®™¬z ®]ˆ‚|
kÕ>VÏÔ^. ÔÏ›>º´V ®™¬z  g>´kVlÚÕ>VÏ.  ∂kÏ  sƒVÈ\V™
÷¶›]ºÈ  ®[Á™¬ ÿÔVı|kÕm, ®[ º\_ ∏ˆB\VlÚÕ>
√ΩBV_,  ®[Á™› >©As›>VÏ’ ®[Æ ƒ∫ˇ>¬ÔV´[ ÌÆ˛[≈V[.
>VT][  kVμ¬ÁÔlºÈ  ∂k[  ƒÕ]›> º√V´V‚¶∫Ô^,
∏´flƒÁ™Ô^,  Ô¶Õm kÕ> g√›m¬Ô^ tÔ°D ∞´V·\V™Ák;
∂ÁkÔ^ ®_ÈVku§oÚÕmD º>k[ ∂kÁ™› >©As›>Á> ÂVD
ƒVxºko[ A›>Ô∫Ôπ_ kVE¬˛[º≈VD. ŒÚ ƒ\BD >VTm
‘\´›]uzD ®™¬zD ŒÚ ∂Ω #´\V›]´D ÷Ú¬˛≈m’ ®[Æ
gÁl|kÁ>  IƒVx. 20:3_ √VÏ¬˛[º≈VD. g| º\F›m¬
ÿÔVıΩÚÕ> >VT]uz ÷´VÎB›Á>¬ ÿÔV|›m ∂k[ º√V™
÷¶›]ÿÈ_ÈVD  ∂kÁ™¬ ÔV©√Vu§lÚ¬˛≈VÏ. º\KD,
>VMºBÁÈ  E∫Ô∫Ô”¬z›  >©As¬Ô k_Èk´VlÚÕ>kÏ ÂD
º>k[ (>VM 6: 1-28). >VM.6: 23-_, ‘∂k[ >[ º>k[ º√ˆ_
s∑kVE›]ÚÕ>√ΩBV_, ∂kM_  ŒÚ ºƒ>xD  ÔV©√¶s_ÁÈ’
®[Æ  ®ø>©√‚|^·m. gD ∏ˆB\V™kÏÔº·, ÂVD ∂kÁ´ xø
÷Ú>B›º>V| cıÁ\BVF s∑kVE›º>Vº\BV™V_ ®Õ> s>\V™
ÛμWÁÈlKD, g√›]KtÚÕm ÂDÁ\¬ ÔV¬Ô ÂD º>k[
k_ÈÁ\•^·k´VF ÷Ú¬˛≈VÏ.

ÔÏ›>Ï ®˛©]Bˆ[ >ÁÈflƒ[ÔÁ·fl ƒ∫Ôˆ›>º√Vm,
÷¸´ºkÈÚÁ¶B  T|ÔÁ·› >©√© √ıË™VÏ  ®[Æ
BV›.12:12, 23,27 kƒ™∫Ôπ_  kVE¬˛[º≈VD. ∂kÁ´ ÂD∏kÕ>
∏^Á·Ôπ[  kVμs_ ƒ∫ÔV´D ÷_ÁÈ. ÔÏ›>º´ ∂kÏÔÁ·¬
ÔV›m› >©As¬˛≈kÏ. >VTmD, ‘s¬˛™∫Ô^ Ô¶Õm º√Vz\‚|D
c\m ÿƒ‚Á¶Ôπ[ WwoºÈ kÕm ∂Á¶ºk[’
®[˛≈V[(ƒ∫.57:1). º>k[ ÂDxÁ¶B  √‚ƒ›]oÚÕ>V_ Â\¬z
sº´V>\VlÚ©√k[ BVÏ? ®[Æ  ∂©√ΩºB  √°_ ∂©º√V¸>È–D
º´V\Ï  8:31_ ÌÆ˛[≈V[. ‘c[–Á¶B kaÔπÿÈ_ÈVD
c[Á™¬ ÔV¬zD√Ω c™¬ÔVÔ› >DxÁ¶B #>ÏÔ”¬z
Ô‚¶Á·l|kVÏ’ ®[Æ ƒ∫ 91:11  kVE¬˛[º≈VD. ÷©√ΩBVÔ ÂDÁ\
∂–]™xD ÔV›m› >©As¬˛[≈  º>k[  ÂDº\VΩÚ¬˛≈√ΩBV_
ÂVD ®>uzD ÔÈ∫ÔV\_ x[º™V¬˛fl  ÿƒ_ÈÈVD.

3.Ô¶Õm kÕm s|s¬˛≈kÏ

ÂDxÁ¶B º>k[ s|s¬˛[≈ º>k[; ∂m°D Ô¶Õm
kÕm ÂDÁ\ s|s¬˛≈kÏ. ÷¸´ºkÈÏ  ®˛©][  ∂ΩÁ\› >™›]_
ÿkzkVF  m[√©√‚| ∂kÁ´ ºÂV¬˛¬ Ì©∏‚¶ º√Vm ∂kÏÔ^
÷¬Ô‚|¬ÔπoÚÕm ∂kÏÔÁ· s|s›>VÏ(ƒ∫ 107:6).
ÂDÁ\•D √Vk›][ ∂ΩÁ\›>™›]oÚÕm ∂kÚÁ¶B
z\V´™V˛B  ˛§¸ms[ JÈD  s|s›m ∂kÚÁ¶B
÷´VÎB›]uz‚√|›]lÚ¬˛≈VÏ. z\V´[ s|>ÁÈBV¬˛™V_
ÿ\FBVÔºk s|>ÁÈBVTÏÔ^ ®[Æ ºk>D ÿƒV_K˛≈m.

ºBVºƒ©Á√ ∂k–Á¶B EÆkB]ºÈºB >ˆƒ™∫ÔÁ·¬
ÿÔV|›m ÔÏ›>Ï ∂kÁ™ ÿ>ˆÕm ÿÔVı| kaÂ¶›]™VÏ.
∂ÁkÔ^  WÁ≈ºkÆ\V·°D  ∂k[ Ô¶Õm  kÕ> √VÁ>Ô^  tÔ°D
ÔΩ™\V™Ák. g™VKD º>k[ ∞u≈ºÂ´›]ºÈ ∂kÁ™ s|s›m
cBÏ›]™VÏ (ƒ∫. 105:17-20, g]. 39-41 ∂]ÔV´∫Ô^).

‘g√›m¬ÔVÈ›]ºÈ ®[Á™ ºÂV¬˛¬ Ì©∏|; ÂV[
c[Á™ s|s©º√[’  ®[ÆD ‘∂k[ ®[M¶›]_
kVfiÁƒBVlÚ¬˛≈√ΩBV_ ∂kÁ™  s|s©º√[’  ®[ÆD
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ƒ∫.50:15; 91:14 kƒ™∫Ôπ_ kVE¬˛[º≈VD.ÂVxD  Ì¶ ÂD
kVμs_ √È s>\V™ ∏´flƒÁ™ÔπKD  º√V´V‚¶∫ÔπKD
ÿƒFk>§BVm E¬˛› >s¬˛[º≈VD. ÂVxD  ∂kÁ´ ºÂV¬˛¬
Ì©∏|Dº√Vm ∂kÏ WflƒB\VF ÂDt¶D Ô¶ÕmkÕm ÂDÁ\•D
s|s¬Ô ∂kÏ E›>x^·k´VF ÷Ú¬˛≈VÏ.

ÔÏ›>Ï ÷ÀkV≈VÔ ®ÚƒºÈt[  *m ∂>Vkm >D ¤™›][
*m ∂ÁƒkVΩ, ®]ˆl¶tÚÕm ∂Á> √VmÔV¬˛[≈VÏ. ÂVD ∂kÏ
*m  ÂD∏¬ÁÔ Ák›m ∂kÁ´ºB ƒVÏÕm ÿÔV^”D º√Vm
ÂDxÁ¶B ®_ÈV ÛμWÁÈÔπoÚÕmD, ÂDÁ\› >©As›m ƒ›mÚ
ÔVV>√Ω ÿƒ‚Á¶Ôπ[ \Á≈s_ Œπ›m Ák›m √VmÔV›m¬
ÿÔV^˛≈VÏ. ∂kÏ ÂDÁ\ >VF, >ÕÁ>l–D º\ÈVF ∂[A ÿƒK›]
√VmÔV¬˛≈VÏ. ∂kÏ ÂDÁ\ ÔV¬˛[≈ º>k[.  º>k–¬ºÔ \˛Á\!
∂_ºÈŸBV!

 ÔÏ›>Ï ®[ º\F©√Ï   á >VT][ ƒ∫ˇ>D

 “1ÔÏ›>Ï ®[ º\F©√´VlÚ¬˛≈VÏ; ÂV[ >VμflEBÁ¶ºB[.
2∂kÏ ®[Á™© A_K^· ÷¶∫Ôπ_ º\F›m, ∂\ÏÕ>
>ıßÏÔ^ ∂ıÁ¶l_ ®[Á™¬ ÿÔVı|º√VF s|˛≈VÏ.
3∂kÏ ®[ g›m\VÁk› º>u§, >DxÁ¶B
ÂV\›]Mt›>D  ®[Á™ ¿]l[ √VÁ>Ôπ_ Â¶›m˛≈VÏ.
4ÂV[  \´ ÷Úπ[ √^·›>V¬˛ºÈ Â¶Õ>VKD
ÿ√V_ÈV©A¬z© √B©√º¶[; º>kZÏ ®[º™Vº¶ Ì¶
÷Ú¬˛SÏ; c\m ºÔVKD c\m >Ω•D ®[Á™› º>uÆD.
5®[ ƒ›mÚ¬Ô”¬z x[√VÔ ¿Ï ®™¬z ŒÚ √Õ]ÁB
gB›>©√|›], ®[ >ÁÈÁB ®ıÿBV_ ∂∏º≠ÔD
√ıb˛SÏ; ®[ √V›]´D W´D∏ ka˛≈m.
6®[ ˝k–^· ÂVÿ·_ÈVD Â[Á\•D ˛ÚÁ√•D
®[Á™› ÿ>V¶ÚD; ÂV[ ÔÏ›>ÚÁ¶B T‚ΩºÈ ¿Ω›>
ÂV‚Ô·VF WÁÈ›]Ú©º√[.”áƒ∫ˇ>D 23

÷m ºk>VÔ\›]K^· tÔ°D gÊÏkV>\V™
ƒ∫ˇ>∫Ôπ_ Œ[≈VzD. ÷]_ ÂD gı¶kÏ ŒÚ Â_È º\F©√™VF
∂§B©√‚|^·VÏ. ÂD ÔÏ›>Ï Â_È º\F©√™VF ÂDº\V|
÷Ú©√>V_ Â\¬z ®Õ>ÿkVÚ zÁ≈°t_ÁÈ. ÷[–D ƒ∫ˇ>D
34:10 á_ Ì§•^·√Ω E∫Ô¬z‚ΩÔ^ Ì¶ >VμflEBÁ¶Õm
√‚ΩMBVlÚ¬ÔÈVD; g™V_ ÔÏ›>Á´› º>|˛≈  ∏^Á·Ô”¬ºÔV
®Õ>ÿkVÚ Â[Á\•∫ zÁ≈°√V¶m. gD, ŒÚ º\F©√[ >[
\ÕÁ>ÁB √VÏ›m¬ ÿÔV^km º√V_ ÂDxÁ¶B gı¶kÏ ÂDÁ\
º√V¥›m, kaÂ¶›], √VmÔV¬˛[≈ º>k™VF  ÷Ú¬˛≈VÏ. º\KD,
÷Õ> ƒ∫ˇ>›]_ ∂kÏ ÂDxÁ¶B gs (kƒ .5) g›m\V (kƒ .3),
\uÆD ƒZ´›Á> (kƒ.2) ÔV¬˛[≈ º>k™VF ÷Ú©√Á>¬ ÔVÈVD.

ÂDÁ\ √∑DA_ º\FflƒºÈV| ∂\ÏÕ> >ıßÏ
Ô·ıÁ¶¬zD kaÂ¶›m˛≈VÏ. ∂>Vkm ∂kÏ ÂDxÁ¶B
g›m\VÁk ]Ú©]BV¬˛  ÷Á·©√V≈fl ÿƒF˛≈VÏ. x[≈VD
kƒ™›]_ ∂kÏ ÂD g›m\VÁk› º>u§, ∂>Vkm clÏ©∏›m,
¿]l[ √VÁ>Ôπ_ ®[Á™ kaÂ¶›m˛≈VÏ ®[Æ ÌÆ˛≈V[.
º\KD, ‘®[ g›m\VsºÈ ÿ√È[ >Õm ®[Á™
Á>ˆB©√|›m˛SÏ’  ®[Æ  ƒ∫ˇ>¬ÔV´[ (ƒ∫ˇ>D 138:3)
Ì§•^·V[. ∂]KD ∂kÏ  ºƒVÏÕm º√V˛≈k–¬z ÿ√È[
ÿÔV|¬˛≈ º>k[ ®[Æ ∞ƒVBV 40:29_ kVE¬˛[º≈VD.
√Ès>\V™ ∏´flƒÁ™ÔπMt›>D ºƒVÏÕm º√VlÚ¬˛≈
g›m\VÁk º>k[ A›mlÏ ÿ√≈fl ÿƒF˛≈VÏ. º\KD, Am
®ıÿBV_ ÂDÁ\ ∂∏º≠˛›m gsl_ ÔπÌ´fl ÿƒF˛≈VÏ.
gsl[ WÁ≈s™V_, ∂kÚÁ¶B ∏^Á·ÔÁ· ∂k´m
ªaB›]_ ÷Á›m ∂kÏÔV‚|D kal_ x[º™§fl ÿƒ[Æ
∂kº´V| n¬˛B© √¶°D ÿƒF˛≈VÏ.

>VTm ÷Õ> ƒ∫ˇ>›]_ ÂV[ \´÷Úπ[
√^·›>V¬˛ºÈ Â¶Õ>VKD ÿ√V_ÈV©A¬z© √B©√º¶[.
∞ÿ™[≈V_, gı¶kº´ ¿Ï ®[º™V| Ì¶ ÷Ú¬˛SÏ ®[Æ
Ì§•^·V[. ∂º>V| ƒ∫ 91:10 _ ÿ√V_ÈV©A ®™¬z ºÂˆ¶Vm
®[ÆD Ì§•^·V[. º>k[ *m ∂k–¬˛ÚÕ> ÂD∏¬ÁÔ
®›>Á™ ÿ√ˆBÿ>[Æ √VÚ∫Ô^.

gD ∏ˆB\V™kÏÔº·, ÂD ƒ›mÚ¬Ôπ[ ÷i¶›]uz
ÂDÁ\ Œ©A¬ÿÔV¶V\_ ∂kÏÔÁ· ÂD *m ÿ¤B∫ÿÔV^·s¶V\_,
∂kÏÔ”¬z x[√VÔ Â\¬z ŒÚ √Õ]ÁB gB›>©√|›m˛≈

÷¸´ºko[ ÿ¤B√È\V™kÏ ÂD º>k[. ÷©√Ω©√‚¶ º>kÁ™
ÂDxÁ¶B  gı¶k´VÔ¬ ÿÔVıΩÚ¬˛≈√ΩBV_ ÂVD ®>uzD
√B©√¶› º>Ákl_ÁÈ. gD ºƒÁ™Ôπ[ ÔÏ›>Ï
ÂDº\VΩÚ¬˛≈VÏ; BV¬ºÔV∏[ º>k[ Â\¬z cBÏÕ>
∂Á¶¬ÔÈ\V™kÏ(ƒ∫.46:7). ÂDxÁ¶B kVμÂVÿ·_ÈVD
Â[Á\•D ̨ ÚÁ√•D ÂDÁ\ ÿ>V¶ÏÕm ÿÔVıº¶lÚ¬zD. ÂVxD
ÔÏ›>ÚÁ¶B T‚ΩºÈ ¿Ω›> ÂV‚Ô·VF WÁÈ›]Ú¬zD √V¬˛BD
ÿ√u≈kÏÔ·VlÚ©º√VD. ∂_ºÈŸBV! ÔÏ›>Ï ®[ º\F©√Ï!

 ®¸>Ï ÷´V¤V›]l[ Âuz∫Ô^

ÔÏ›>´V˛B  ÷ºB∑ ˛§¸ms[ ÷MB ÂV\›]_ ®[
kVμ›m>_ÔÁ·›  ÿ>ˆs›m¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[.

÷Õ>  ÷>a[ JÈ\VÔ  ÿ>V¶ÏÕm ºk>VÔ\›]K^·
º>k™V_ ÿ>ˆÕm¬ÿÔV^·©√‚¶  Â√ÏÔπ¶D ∂kÚ¬z tÔ°D
∏ˆB\VF¬ ÔV©√‚¶ zÂÈ[ÔÁ·¬ z§›m c∫Ôº·V| √˛ÏÕm
ÿÔV^· sÚDA˛º≈[. x>ÈVk>VÔ, ®¸>Ï ÷´V¤V›]ÁB¬
z§›m© √VÏ¬ÔÈVD. ∂kÁ· ‘R>zÈ›][ zÈs·¬z’ ®[º≈
Ì≈ÈVD.  ∂kπ¶D ÔV©√‚¶ ∞ø z∫ÔÁ· ÂVD ÔVıº√VD.

1. ˇμ©√Ω>_ ( ®¸. 2:5 á20)

®¸>Ï  ŒÚ ÿƒ·Õ>ˆBxD ‘√k]•\V™ ÿ√ı. ∂k^
ŒÚ ∂™VÁ>•D  Ì¶. ∂k^ ÿ\VÏÿ>ÔVF ®[≈ ƒºÔV>´[ xÁ≈
c≈s™™V_ k·Ï¬Ô©√‚¶V^. ∂k·m >VF, >ÕÁ> \ˆ›> º√Vm
ÿ\VÏÿ>ÔVF ∂kÁ· >™m z\V´›]BVÔ ®|›m¬ÿÔVı¶V[.
∏[™Ï. ÷´V¤Vs[ ∂´ı\Á™l_  ÷´V¤V›]BVÔ kVμÕ>
º√VmD ®¸>Ï >™¬z  >Ô©√[ º√VoÚÕ> ÿ\VÏÿ>ÔVl[
kVÏ›Á>¬z¬ ˇμ©√ΩÕm x[∏ÚÕ>m º√VÈºk Â¶Õm ÿÔVı¶V^
( ®¸. 2:20 ).  º\KD, ÿ\VÏÿ>ÔVF ∂k”¬z¬ Ôu∏›]ÚÕ>√Ω >[
zÈ›Á>•D  ØÏºkV›>´›Á>•D  BVÚ¬zD ∂§s¬ÔV]ÚÕ>V^
®[Æ  ®¸. 2:10á_  kVE¬˛[º≈VD. ÷[Á≈B ∂] ÂT™, ÂVÔZÔ
cÈ˛_ ∂ºÂÔD ∏^Á·Ô^  BVÚ¬zº\ ˇμ©√ΩBV>kÏÔ·VF
÷Ú¬Ô¬ ÔVı˛º≈VD.

®º√. 6:1á3 kƒ™∫Ôπ_,  ‘∏^Á·Ôº·, c∫Ô^
ÿ√uº≈VÚ¬z¬  ÔÏ›>Ú¬z^ ˇμ©√Ω•∫Ô^,  ÷m  WBVBD ®[ÆD,
c™¬z Â[Á\ cı¶VlÚ©√>uzD, ØtlºÈ c[ kVμÂV^
¿Ω›]Ú©√>uzD,  c[  >Ô©√Á™•D  c[ >VÁB•D  Ô™D
√ıbkVBVÔ’®[ÆD  Ì≈©√‚|^·m. ∏^Á·Ôº·, c∫ÔÁ·©
ÿ√uº≈VÚ¬z ®_ÈV¬ ÔVˆB›]ºÈ•D  ˇμ©√Ω•∫Ô^; ÷m
ÔÏ›>Ú¬z© ∏ˆB\V™m ®[Æ,  ÿÔVºÈ. 3:20á_ Ì≈©√‚|^·m.
ÂDxÁ¶B gı¶k´V˛B ÷ºB∑¬ ˛§¸m°D ÷Õ>  cÈÔ›]_
kVμÕm ÿÔVıΩÚÕ> º√Vm >™m ÿ√uº≈VÚ¬z¬ ̌ μ©√ΩÕ]ÚÕ>VÏ
®[Æ  Ÿ¬. 2:51á_  ÔVı˛º≈VD.  ∂[∏uzˆBkÏÔº·, ÂDxÁ¶B
kVμs_  ÂVD  ÔÏ›>ˆ[ gÊÏkV>∫ÔÁ·© ÿ√uÆ¬ÿÔV^·
ˇμ©√Ω>_ tÔ°D  ∂kEB\V™ÿ>V[≈VzD.

2.\™mÚ¬ÔD ( ®¸. 4:1á14 )

R>ÏÔÁ·  ∂a¬zD√Ω ÛƒVM_  ∏≈Õ> ÷´V¤Vs[
c›>´°D, ∂k–Á¶B Ô‚¶Á·•D  ˛Á¶¬Ô©ÿ√u≈ R>ÏÔ^
®_ÈVÚ¬z^º·•D \ÔV m¬ÔxD,  c√kVƒxD, ∂øÁÔ•D,
AÈD√KD  cı¶V˛ ∂ºÂÔÏ  ÷´‚||›]fl  ƒVD√o_ ˛¶Õ>VÏÔ^.
ÿ\VÏÿ>ÔV•D ÷´‚||›]™k™VF  ∂´ı\Á™ kVƒ_  xÔ©A
\‚|D kÕ>V[ (®¸. 4:1á3).  Â¶Õ>kuÁ≈ ®¸>Ï Ôı¶º√Vm tÔ°D
m¬Ô©√‚|, ∂kÏÔ”¬z  c>°D√Ω  ´V¤Vs¶D  sı©√D
√ıºkı|ÿ\[Æ ÿ\VÏÿ>ÔVBV_  ∂k”¬z  ∂§s¬Ô©√‚¶
º√Vm ,  ∂>Á™ ∞uÆfl ÿƒB_√‚¶V^.  ÛƒV[ ∂´ı\Á™l_
´V¤Vs[ ƒJÔ›]uz BV´VlÚÕ>VKD  ∂Áw©∏¬Ô©√¶V\_ ÿƒ_È
÷BÈVm; º\KD, ∂kÏÔ^ ∏Áw¬zD√Ω¬z  ´V¤V ÿ√Vu
ÿƒ∫ºÔVÁÈ ¿‚Ω™VÿÈVaB \u≈√Ω ƒVÔºkı|D ®[√m ƒ‚¶D.
ÔVˆBD ÷©√ΩlÚ¬Ô ®¸>Ï  ÷´V¤Vs[ ƒJÔ›]uz x©√m
ÂV‚Ô·VÔ ∂Áw¬Ô©√¶V]ÚÕmD >[–Á¶B  ¤™›Á>¬
ÔV©√VuÆD√ΩBVF  ÷´V¤VsM¶›]_   ∏´ºkE›m ∂kÏÔ”¬ÔVÔ
\[≈V|D√Ω  >[Á™ Œ©A¬ÿÔV|›>V^. ®[™ÿkVÚ \™mÚ¬ÔD
√VÚ∫Ô^. ÷[Á≈B  kVμ¬ÁÔfl ÛμWÁÈl_  ÂDtÁ¶ºB
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\™mÚ¬ÔD ®[˛≈ √ıA tÔ°D  zÁ≈°√‚|^·Á>  ÂD\V_
c´xΩ˛≈m. ÂDÁ\fl ∑u§ kVøD \¬ÔÁ·¬ z§›>  ∂¬ÔÁ≈
mπÌ¶ ÷_ÈV\_ ÂVD  \‚|D  Â[≈VÔ ÷ÚÕ>V_  º√VmD ®[˛≈
∑BÂÈD  >V[ >uº√Vm ∂]ÔD  ÔV©√|˛≈m. ÂDxÁ¶B
gı¶k´V˛B  ÷ºB∑¬ ˛§¸m°D  ÷Õ> cÈÔ›]_  kVμÕ>
ÂV‚Ôπ_  \™mÚ¬ÔD  WÁ≈Õ>k´VF¬ ÔV©√‚¶Á> ÂVD
ºk>›]_ √VÏ¬˛[º≈VD. ÷ºB∑°D  >™m \ÁÈ© ∏´ƒ∫Ô›]_
‘÷´¬Ôx^·kÏÔ^  √V¬˛BkV[Ô^  ∂kÏÔ^  ÷´¬ÔD
ÿ√ÆkVÏÔ^’ ®[Æ  Ì§•^·VÏ ( \›. 5:7). º\KD,\›. 12:7 á_
‘√oÁBB_È ÷´¬Ô›Á>ºB sÚDA˛º≈[’ ®[Æ ÂDxÁ¶B
gı¶kÏ ÌÆkÁ> kVE¬˛[º≈VD. ÂDxÁ¶B
º>kÁ™¬z§›mD ÂDº\_  \™mÚz˛≈ ÔÏ›>Ï  ®[Æ
ÿƒV_È©√‚ΩÚ¬˛≈m ( ∞ƒV. 30:18,54:10, 55:7). ÂVxD  Ì¶
ÂDxÁ¶B ÔVˆB∫ÔÁ·ºB ºÂV¬˛¬ÿÔVı| ∑BÂÈ\VF
kVμkÁ> s‚| s‚| ÂDÁ\fl ∑u§ kVøD  º>Ák•^·
\M>ÏÔπ[ º\_  ÷´¬Ôx^·kÏÔ·VF   ÂD\VÈV™
Â[Á\ÔÁ·fl ÿƒFm ˛§¸m°¬z© ∏ˆB\V™ ∏^Á·Ô·VF
kVμºkVº\BV™V_, ÂDxÁ¶B kVμ¬ÁÔ  gÊÏk]¬Ô©√|km
∂]Ô  WflƒBD .

3.ÿ√VÆÁ\ ( ®¸>Ï 4 :15,16 )

®¸>ˆ[ zV]ƒB∫Ôπ_  tÔ°D  E≈Õ>m ∂k·m
ÿ√VÆÁ\BVzD. ŒÚ tÔ©ÿ√ˆB  ƒJÔ© ∏´flƒÁ™¬z  ®¸>Ï
ÿ√VÆÁ\•¶–D  W>V™›m¶–D ÿƒB_√‚| yÏ° ÔıΩÚ¬˛≈V^.
∂k^ ÿ\VÏÿ>ÔVl¶D,  ÛƒVMoÚ¬˛≈ R>Á´ÿB_ÈVD ÌΩk´fl
ÿƒFm,  J[Æ ÂV‚Ô^ ∂_KD  √ÔKD  AEBV\KD zΩBV\KtÚÕm,
>™¬ÔVÔ c√kVƒD √ıbD √ΩBVÔ°D, ∂º> ƒ\BD ∂k”D,
∂k^ >V]\VÚD c√kVƒD √ıbºkVD ®[ÆD,  ∂>[ ∏[
ƒ‚¶›Á> *§ ÷´V¤Vs[ ƒJÔ›]_  ∏´ºkE©º√[ ®[ÆD
ÿƒV_oB–©∏™V^ ( ®¸. 4:16 ).  ŒÚ ∂ƒV>V´\V™
ÔVˆB›Á>fl ÿƒF•x[ º>kƒJÔ›]_ ÿ√VÆÁ\•¶[
ÔV›]Ú¬Ô¬ÌΩB tÔflE≈Õ> √ıA ∂kπ¶D ÔV©√‚¶m.
∂mºk  ∂k”Á¶B kVμs_  ÿku§ÿ√Æk>uz ÿ√ˆmD
c>sBVÔ ÷ÚÕ>m.  ƒ∫. 40:1á_ >VTm,  ‘ÔÏ›>Ú¬ÔVF©
ÿ√VÆÁ\•¶[ ÔV›]ÚÕº>[; ∂kÏ  ®[M¶\VFfl ƒVFÕm,  ®[
Ì©∏|>ÁÈ¬ ºÔ‚¶VÏ’  ®[Æ  ÿƒV_K˛≈V[. ÷[Á≈B
∂]ºkÔ\V™ kVμ¬ÁÔfl Ûwo_, ÂDt_  ∂ºÂÔÏ  ÿ√VÆÁ\BuÆ
˝s©√Á>¬ ÔVı˛º≈VD. ÂDxÁ¶B  º>k–D Ì¶  ÂDt¶D
tÔ°D  ÿ√VÆÁ\•^· º>k™VF¬ ÔV©√|˛≈VÏ (ƒ∫.86:15,
Ÿ¬.18:7). ÿ√VÆÁ\BV™m ŒÚ  gsl[ ÔM•D Ì¶ ( ÔÈV.
5:22). ˛§¸m°¬z^  ∂[√V™kÏÔº·, º>k–Á¶B  √V>›]_
∂\ÏÕm, º>k gºÈVƒÁ™ÔÁ·© ÿ√uÆ,  ∂kÚÁ¶B ka
Â¶›m>o[√Ω ÔVˆB∫ÔÁ·  ∞u≈ ºkÁ·l_  ÿ√uÆ¬ÿÔV^·
ÂVD ÔuÆ¬ÿÔV^·  ºkı|D.  II ÿ>ƒ.3:5á[ √Ω  ÔÏ›>Ï  c∫Ô^
÷Ú>B∫ÔÁ·  º>kÁ™©√uÆD ∂[A¬zD  ˛§¸ms[
ÿ√VÆÁ\¬zD ºÂ´VF Â¶›mkV´VÔ. gÿ\[.

á *] ∂|›> ÷>a_..

  ÿ¤√D
∂[√V™ kVƒÔÏÔ”¬z Â\m gı¶k´V˛B  ÷ºB∑¬

˛§¸ms[ ~| ÷ÁBu≈ ÂV\›]_ ®[ kVμ›m>_ÔÁ·›
ÿ>ˆs›m¬ ÿÔV^˛º≈[.  ÿ¤√D ®[≈ >ÁÈ©∏_ ÿ>V¶ÏÕm EÈ
ÔVÈD ÷Õ> ÷>a[ kVlÈVÔ  c∫Ôº·V| º√ƒ sÚDA˛º≈[. ÂVD
®©√Ω ÿ¤∏¬Ô ºkı|D? ∞[ ÿ¤∏¬Ô ºkı|D? ®>uÿÔ_ÈVD
ÿ¤∏¬Ô ºkı|D? ∂>™V_ ˛Á¶¬zD √È[Ô^ >V[ ®[™?
®[√™kuÁ≈ ÿ>V¶ÏÕm √VÏ¬Ô©º√V˛º≈VD. x>ÈVkm, ÂVD ®©√Ω
ÿ¤∏¬Ô ºkı|D ®[√Á>¬ z§›m© √VÏ¬ÔÈVD.

®©√Ω ÿ¤∏¬Ô ºkı|D?

Â\m gı¶k´V˛B ÷ºB∑¬ ˛§¸m°D ®©√Ω ÿ¤∏¬Ô
ºkı|D ®[Æ >\m Ê≠ÏÔ”¬z¬ ÔuÆ¬ ÿÔV|¬zD ŒÚ \V]ˆ
ÿ¤√›Á> \›.6:9á13 kƒ™∫Ôπ_ kVE¬˛[º≈VD.
∂>Vkm,

“√´\ı¶È∫ÔπoÚ¬˛≈ ®∫Ô^ ∏>Vºk,
cDxÁ¶B ÂV\D √ˆ∑›>©√|k>VÔ;
cDxÁ¶B ´VÎBD kÚk>VÔ ;
cDxÁ¶B E›>D √´\ı¶È›]ºÈ ÿƒFB©√|kmº√VÈ
ØtlºÈ•D ÿƒFB©√|k>VÔ ;
®∫Ô”¬z ºkıΩB gÔV´›Á>
÷[Æ ®∫Ô”¬z› >VÚD ;
®∫Ô^ Ô¶™VπÔ”¬z ÂV∫Ô^  \[M¬˛≈mº√VÈ
®∫Ô^ Ô¶[ÔÁ· ®∫Ô”¬z \[M•D;
®∫ÔÁ·flºƒV>Á™¬z‚√¶© √ıV\_,
yÁ\lM[Æ ®∫ÔÁ· ÷´‚E›m¬ ÿÔV^”D ;
´VÎBxD, k_ÈÁ\•D, \˛Á\•D
®[ÿ≈[Á≈¬zD cDxÁ¶BÁkÔº·, gÿ\[”.

÷Õ>  E§B ÿ¤√›][ JÈD Â\m  ÿ¤√›]_ ÷Ú¬Ô  ºkıΩB  ∞ø
∂Dƒ∫ÔÁ·fl  ƒuº≈ ]BVM©º√VD.

1.cDxÁ¶B  ÂV\D  √ˆ∑›>©√|k>VÔ

ÂDxÁ¶B º>k[ √ˆ∑›>Ï. ∂kÚÁ¶B ´VÎBD
√ˆ∑›>\V™m. ∂kÁ´ ºƒ´V¨[Ô^ ®©º√VmD ºƒÁ™Ôπ[ ÔÏ›>Ï
√ˆ∑›>Ï, √ˆ∑›>Ï, √ˆ∑›>Ï, ØtBÁ™›mD ∂kÚÁ¶B  \˛Á\BV_
WÁ≈Õ]Ú¬˛≈m ®[Æ m]¬˛[≈VÏÔ^ (∞ƒV. 6:1-3). ƒ∫ˇ>¬ÔV´–D
‘ÂDxÁ¶B º>k™V˛B ÔÏ›>Á´ cBÏ›] ∂kÚÁ¶B √ˆ∑›>
√Ïk>›]uz ºÂ´VÔ© √Ë•∫Ô^,  ÂDxÁ¶B º>k™V˛B ÔÏ›>Ï
√ˆ∑›>x^·kÏ’ ®[Æ ƒ∫. 99:9_  ®ø]lÚ¬˛≈V[. ∂kÚÁ¶B
ÂV\›Á>¬ z§›mD ‘\Ô›mkxD √B∫Ô´x\V™ c\m ÂV\›Á>
∂kÏÔ^  m]©√VÏÔ·VÔ, ∂m √ˆ∑›>x^·m’ ®[Æ ƒ∫.99:3á_
Ì§•^·V[. ÷ºB∑s[ >VBV˛B \ˆBV”D, ‘k_ÈÁ\•Á¶BkÏ
\˛Á\BV™ ÔVˆB∫ÔÁ· ®™¬zfl ÿƒF>VÏ, ∂kÚÁ¶B ÂV\D
√ˆ∑›>x^·m’ ®™¬ ÌÆkÁ> Ÿ¬.1:49á_ ÔVı˛[º≈VD.ÂVD
∂kÚÁ¶B  ∏^Á·Ô^ gÁÔBV_ ÂVxD Ì¶  √ˆ∑›>
x^·kÏÔ·VF ÷Ú¬Ô ºkı|D ®[Æ  º>k[ sÚDA˛≈VÏ (ºÈs.
11:45, 19:2, Iº√m. 1:16). √ˆ∑›>x^·  º>kÁ™ g´V]¬Ô √ˆ∑›>D
º>Ák.∞ÿ™M_,√ˆ∑›>t_ÈV\_  ŒÚkÚD º>kÁ™
>ˆE©√]_ÁÈ ®[Æ  ®∏. 12:14á_   kVE¬˛[º≈VD.  ∂>™V_ >V[
÷ºB∑°D c\m ÂV\D √ˆ∑›>©√|k>VÔ ®[Æ ÿƒV_o› >™m
ÿ¤√›Á> g´D∏›]Ú¬˛[≈VÏ.

2. cDxÁ¶B ´VÎBD  kÚk>VÔ

 º>k–Á¶B  ´VÎBD  ƒ>VÔVÈ∫ÔπKx^·  ´VÎBD.
∂kÚÁ¶B g”ÁÔ  >ÁÈxÁ≈ >ÁÈxÁ≈BVÔ°D c^·m
(ƒ∫.145:13). ∂kÚÁ¶B  ´VÎBD W›]B ´VÎBD. ∂kÚÁ¶B
g”ÁÔ  >ÁÈxÁ≈ >ÁÈxÁ≈BVÔ  WuzD ®[Æ >VMºB_
4:3á_ kVE¬˛[º≈VD. º\KD, ÂDxÁ¶B º>k–Á¶B ´VÎBD
®©√Ω©√‚¶m ®M_ AE©AD, zΩ©A\_È ∂m ¿]•D ƒ\V>V™xD
√ˆ∑›> gsl™VKı¶VzD  ƒÕº>V≠x\VlÚ¬˛≈m (º´V. 14:17) ,
÷©√Ω©√‚¶ º>k  ´VÎBD  ØtlºÈ•D  ¸>V∏¬Ô©√¶  ºkı|D
®[Æ   ÷ºB∑kV™kÏ  ÔuÆ¬ ÿÔV|©√Á>© √VÏ¬˛[º≈VD.
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{ ®[ A≈Vºk!

®[ A≈Vºk! ®[ c›>tºB!
c[M_ √øÿ>V[Æt_ÁÈºB;
ÔkÚ˛[≈  c[ ÔıÔ^  ÔıßÏ WÁ≈Õ>ÁkÔ^;
Ô[\ÁÈ ÿkΩ©∏ºÈ >∫zD c[  xÔ ‘√D ∂wÔV™m;
Ô√¶u≈ ®[ A≈Vºk! c[ ÔVÈ∫ÔÁ· ¿ ∂§˛≈VF;
c[ E≈zÔ^ ∂È∫Ôˆ¬Ô©√‚¶ ÿk^π  º√V[≈Ák;
c[ ÷≈zÔ^ √∑Dÿ√V[  W≈›][ ƒVBÈV™Ák;
cB´© √≈¬zD ®[ A≈Vºk! ¿ ŒÚ›] ∂m°D  c›>t;
÷>™V_ >V[ gı¶kˆ[  \kV‚ΩBVF kÏË¬Ô©√|˛≈VºBV!
√ˆ∑›> gsBV™kÚD c[ ‘√›Á>¬ ÿÔVı|^·Vº´V!
®[ ÷>BD ÔkÏÕ>  ¿ ŒÚ ƒ\V>V™©A≈V.



 3. cDxÁ¶B E›>D  √´\ı¶È›]ºÈ ÿƒFB©√|km º√V_
ØtlºÈ•D ÿƒFB©√|k>VÔ

 ÂDxÁ¶B gı¶k´V˛B ÷ºB∑¬ ˛§¸m°D
EKÁkl_ ∂Á≈B©√¶›  >[Á™ Œ©A¬ÿÔV|›> º√Vm ®[
E›>\_È c[ E›>D  WÁ≈ºk≈‚|D ®[Æ >[Á™ Œ©A¬
ÿÔV|›>Á> ÂVD ∂§ºkVD  (\›. 26:39,42). √°_
∂©º√V¸>È–D ‘ÔÏ›>ÚÁ¶B  E›>D gÔ¬Ô¶kÿ>[Æ
∂\ÏÕ]ÚÕº>VD’  ®[Æ ∂©. 21:14áoKD ‘¿∫Ô^
\]Bu≈kÏÔ·Vl´V\_, ÔÏ›>ÚÁ¶B E›>D ÷[™ÿ>[Æ
cÏÕmÿÔV^”∫Ô^’®[Æ ®º√. 5:17oKD ÌÆ˛≈V[.
∂©√ΩºB  ƒ∫ˇ>¬ÔV´–D  ÔÏ›>Ï ®™¬ÔVÔ  BVÁk•D ÿƒFm
xΩ©√VÏ ®[Æ  ÌÆkÁ>  ƒ∫. 138:8, 57:2 g˛B kƒ™∫Ôπ_
kVE¬˛[º≈VD. ÷>[ ƒˆBV™ ÿ√VÚ^ ®[™ÿkM_ ∂kÏ ®[
kVμs_ ®™¬ÿÔ[Æ Ák›]Ú¬zD ∂kÚÁ¶B ]‚¶›Á> ÿƒFm
xΩ©√VÏ ®[√º>. ∏o. 1:6á_,  ‘c∫Ôπ_ Âu˛ˆÁBÔÁ·›
ÿ>V¶∫˛™kÏ xΩ°√ˆBÕ>D Â¶›] xΩ©√VÏ’ ®[ÆD ∏o.2:13á_
‘º>kº™  >DxÁ¶B >B°^·  E›>›][√Ω sÚ©√›Á>•D
ÿƒFÁÔÁB•D  c∫Ôπ_ cı¶V¬z˛≈k´VF  ÷Ú¬˛≈VÏ’ ®[ÆD
ÿƒV_È©√‚ΩÚ¬˛≈m. ÔÏ›>ÚÁ¶B E›>D  ÂD kVμs_ WÁ≈ºk≈
ºkıΩBm tÔ°D ∂kEBD. gÔºk ∂>Á™¬ ºÔ‚| ÿ>ˆÕm
ÿÔVı| ∂m WÁ≈ºku≈©√¶ ÂDÁ\  Œ©A¬ ÿÔV|¬Ô ºkı|D.

4.®∫Ô”¬z ºkıΩB gÔV´›Á> ÷[Æ >VÚD

º>k[ ÷¸´ºk_ ¤™∫ÔÁ· k™VÕ]´›]_ kaÂ¶›]™
º√Vm ∂kÏÔ”¬z ∂–]™  \[™VÁk¬ ÿÔV|›m ∂kÏÔÁ·
º√V¥›m  Â¶›] kÕ>VÏ (BV›. 16:14,15) ®[Æ ∂§Õ]Ú¬˛º≈VD.
√°_ ∂©º√V¸>È[ ‘sÁ>¬˛≈k–¬z  sÁ>ÁB•D AE¬˛≈>uz
gÔV´›Á>•D ∂π¬˛≈kÏ º>k[’  ®[Æ  IIÿÔVˆ.9:10á_
Ì§•^·Á>¬ ÔVı˛º≈VD. ƒ∫ˇ>¬ ÔV´–D ‘\–≠–Á¶B
÷Ú>B›Á> g>ˆ¬zD gÔV´›Á>•D sÁ·s¬˛≈kÏ’ ®[ÆD
‘∞u≈ ºkÁ·l_ gÔV´›Á>› >ÚTÏ ®[Æ ∂ÁkÔÿ·_ÈVD
cDÁ\ ºÂV¬˛¬ ÔV›]Ú¬zD’  ®[ÆD  ‘∂][ gÔV´›Á> ÂV[
gÊÏk]›m kÚºk[’ ®[ÆD (ƒ∫. 104:15, 27, 132:15)  ÌÆ˛≈V[.
®º´tBV yÏ¬Ô>ˆE ‘cDxÁ¶B kVÏ›Á>Ô^ ˛Á¶›>°¶º™
∂ÁkÔÁ· c‚ÿÔVıº¶[, cDxÁ¶B  kVÏ›Á>Ô^ ®™¬zfl
ƒÕº>V≠xD ®[ ÷Ú>B›m¬z \˛μflE•\VlÚ¬˛≈m ®[Æ
®ø]lÚ©√Á> ®º´.15:16á_ kVE¬˛[º≈VD. √¬>[ ºBVA°D
‘∂kÚÁ¶B kVl[ kVÏ›Á>ÔÁ· ®™¬z ºkıΩB gÔV´›Á>©
√VÏ¬˛KD  ∂]Ô\VF¬  ÔV›m¬ÿÔVıº¶[’  ®[Æ  ºBVA 23:12á_
Ì§•^·Á>© √VÏ¬˛[º≈VD. ∂kÚÁ¶B  kVÏ›Á>ÔÁ·¬
ÿÔVı| ÂDÁ\ º√V¥¬˛[≈VÏ. gs¬zˆB ∂–]™
º>ÁkÔ”¬ÔVÔ°D ƒZ´©∏´ÔV´\V™ gÔV´›]uzD ∂kÚÁ¶B
∂–˛´ÔD º>Ák. gÔºk ∂>Á™•D ºÔ‚|© ÿ√uÆ¬ÿÔV^·
ºkı|D.                            á∂|›> ÷>a_ xΩ•D
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 ¿]ÿ\VaÔπoÚÕm EÈ EÕ>Á™Ô^

ÔÏ›>Ú¬z© √B©√|>_

ÔÏ›>Ú¬z© √B©√|>ºÈ QV™›][ g´D√D.
á ¿]. 1 : 7,  9 : 10 & ƒ∫.111 : 10

 ÔÏ›>Ú¬z© √B©√|>_ ˝k ªuÆ
á ¿]. 14 : 27

 ÔÏ›>Ú¬z© √B©√|>_ ˝k–¬ºÔmkV™m
á ¿].19 :  23

 ÔÏ›>Ú¬z© √B©√|>_ g•∑ ÂV‚ÔÁ·© ÿ√ÚÔ©√ıbD
á ¿].10 : 27

 ÔÏ›>Ú¬z© √B©√|˛≈]™V_ \–≠Ï yÁ\ÁB s‚|
sÈzkVÏÔ^á ¿].16 : 6

 ÔÏ›>Ú¬z© √B©√|˛≈k–¬z› ]¶ÂD∏¬ÁÔ cı|
á ¿].14 : 26

 ÔÏ›>Ú¬z© √B©√|˛≈ ¸]ZºB AÔw©√|kV^
á ¿]. 31 : 30

 º>kÁ™› º>|D º√Vm

∂[√V™ kVƒÔÏÔ”¬z, gı¶k´V˛B  ÷ºB∑¬
˛§¸ms[ ÂV\›]_ ®[ kVμ›m>_ÔÁ·›  ÿ>ˆs›m¬
ÿÔV^˛º≈[. ÷Õ>  ÷>a[ JÈ\VÔ c∫Ôº·V| ÿ>V¶ÏA
ÿÔV^k]_ ∂·ku≈ \˛μflEBÁ¶˛º≈[. ÷©√°D,  º>k[
EÈÔVˆB∫ÔÁ· ÂVD  ÿƒF•D√Ω ®]Ï√VÏ¬˛≈VÏ. ∂]_ tÔ°D
x¬˛B\V™ Œ[Æ  ÂVD  ∂kÁ´ xø\™º>V| º>¶ºkı|D
®[√>VzD.

I ÂV·V. 28:9 _  º>k[,  ‘...¿  ∂kÁ´› º>Ω™V_ c™¬z›
ÿ>[√|kVÏ; ¿ ∂kÁ´ s‚|s‚¶V_ ∂kÏ c[Á™ ®[Á≈¬zD
ÁÔs|kVÏ’  ®[Æ  ƒVÈº\V[ ÷´V¤Vs¶D  ÌÆkÁ>
kVE¬˛[º≈VD. ÷º> º√V_ II ÂV·V. 15:2 _  º>k[ gƒV
÷´V¤Vs¶xD R>V \uÆD ÿ√[B*[ ºÔV›]´∫Ôπ[ ƒÔÈ
\–≠ˆ¶xD ÷ÀkV≈VÔ¬ Ì§•^·VÏ: ‘...¿∫Ô^ ∂kÁ´›
º>Ω™V_ c∫Ô”¬z  ÿkπ©√|kVÏ; ∂kÁ´ s‚œÏÔº·BV˛_,
∂kÏ c∫ÔÁ· s‚| s|kVÏ’.  gD ∏ˆB\V™kÏÔº·, ÂVD
∂kÁ´› º>Ω™V_ Â\¬zD  ∂kÏ ÿkπ©√|kVÏ.  º>|∫Ô^
Ôı¶Á¶TÏÔ^ ®[Æ ÷ºB∑ ˛§¸m  ÌÆkÁ> \›.7:7
kVE¬˛[º≈VD.

ÂD º>kÁ™ xø\™º>V|D xø÷Ú>B›º>V|D
º>¶ºkı|D ®[Æ  ∂kÏ sÚDA˛≈VÏ. c√V 4:29_ ÷ÀkV≈VÔ
kVE¬˛[º≈VD: ‘c[  xø ÷Ú>B›º>V|D c[ xø
g›m\VºkV|D , ∂kÁ´› º>|D º√Vm ∂kÁ´¬ Ôı¶Á¶kVF’.
º\KD, ‘º>kÁ™› º>|˛≈ cÏ°^·k[ cıº¶V  ®[Æ  √VÏ¬Ô
º>k[  √´ºÈVÔ›]oÚÕm  \–©A›]´Á´¬ ÔıºV¬˛™VÏ’ ®[Æ
ƒ∫.53:2 _ kVE¬˛[º≈VD.  º>kÁ™› º>|˛[≈  ÷Ú>Bx^·,
kVfiÁƒ•^·, cÏ°·· \¬ÔÁ·  ÷[Æ º>k[
º>Ω¬ÿÔVıΩÚ˛≈VÏ. >VTm ÷´V¤V º>kM¶D ®[ xÔ›Á>›
º>|∫Ô^ ®[Æ  ÿƒV[Ãº´, cDxÁ¶B xÔ›Á>ºB º>|ºk[
ÔÏ›>Vºk ®[Æ ®[ ÷Ú>BD cDt¶›]_  ÿƒV_ouÆ ®[Æ
ÌÆkÁ> ƒ∫. 27:8 _ ÌÆ˛[≈V[. ®›>Á™ \™©ØÏk\V™,
cıÁ\BV™, g›\VÏ›>\V™ º>¶_  ÷m  √VÚ∫Ô^. º>k[
÷©√ΩBVÔ  ÂVD  ∂kÁ´› º>¶ºkı|D ®[Æ kVfiE¬˛[≈VÏ.

∂kÁ´› º>|k>V_ Â\¬z¬ ˛Á¶¬zD
gÊÏkV>∫ÔÁ·•D  ÂVD  ƒuº≈ ]BVM©º√VD. ƒ∫. 34:10_
E∫Ô¬z‚ΩÔ^ >VμflEBÁ¶Õm √‚ΩMBVlÚ¬zD ÔÏ›>Á´›
º>|˛≈kÏÔ”¬ºÔV ŒÚ Â[Á\•∫ zÁ≈°√¶Vm ®[Æ
kVE¬˛[º≈VD. ÔÏ›>Á´› º>|D  º√Vm  ®_ÈV Â[Á\Ô”D
gÊÏkV>∫Ô”D  >V™VF  kÕm ºƒÚD.  º\KD, ƒ∫.119:2_ ÔÏ›>Á´
xø ÷Ú>B›º>V|D º>|˛≈kÏÔ^ √V¬˛BkV[Ô^ ®[Æ
Ì≈©√‚|^·m. gº\[. ∂|›>©√ΩBVÔ, ∂kÁ´ xø
÷Ú>Bº>V|D gÁl‚| >∫Ô^ xø\™º>V|D ∂kÁ´›
º>Ω™VÏÔ^, ÔÏ›>Ï  ∂kÏÔ”¬z  ÿkπ©√‚| ∑uÆ©A≈›>V´V_
•›>t_ÈV>√Ω¬z ∂kÏÔÁ· ÷Á·©√V≈©√ıË™VÏ(II ÂV·V.15:15).

∂|›>>VÔ, ∂kÁ´› º>|D º√Vm  ƒÔÈ s>\V™
√B∫ÔπoÚÕmD Â\¬z s|>ÁÈ ̨ Á¶¬˛≈m.  ƒ∫.  34: 4 _  >VTm
ÂV[  ÔÏ›>Á´›  º>Ωº™[. ∂kÏ  ®™¬zfl  ÿƒsÿÔV|›m
®[–Á¶B ®_ÈV©  √B›m¬zD ®[Á™ ¿∫ÔÈV¬˛ s‚¶VÏ ®[Æ
ÌÆ˛≈V[. ÷[Á≈B kVμ¬ÁÔ ÛwoºÈ ®›mÁ s>\V™
√B∫Ôπ_  E¬˛ \¬Ô^  >s›m¬ÿÔVıΩÚ¬˛≈VÏÔ^  ®[√m ÂVD
∂§Õ>º>. ∂kÁ´ cıÁ\BVF  º>|˛[≈ ∏^Á·Ô”¬z
s|>ÁÈ WflƒBD.  ÔÁ¶EBVÔ,ÂVD ∂kÁ´› º>|Dº√Vm,
ÔVˆB∫ÔÁ·ÿB_ÈVD ∂kÏ kVF¬Ôfl ÿƒFkVÏ. cEBV ÷´V¤V >[
>Ô©√[  ÿƒF>√ΩÿB_ÈVD ÔÏ›>ˆ[ √VÏÁk¬zfl ÿƒDÁ\BV™Á>
ÿƒFm ∂kÁ´›  º>¶ \™]∫˛™ º√Vm  ∂k[ ÔÏ›>Ï º>Ω™
ÂV‚Ôπ_ º>k[  ∂k[  ÔVˆB∫ÔÁ·  kVF¬ÔflÿƒF>VÏ ( II ÂV·V
26:5 ). ÷[–D  ºk>VÔ\›]_ ∂ºÂÔ c>V´∫Ô^ cı|.
∂kÁ´› º>Ω™ ∂k´V_ ÿ>ˆÕm ÿÔV^·©√‚¶ ∂kÚÁ¶B
>VƒÏÔπ[ ̋ sB∫Ôπ_  ∂kÏ  ÿƒF> ∂uA>∫Ô”D, Â[Á\Ô”D
∂]ƒB∫Ô”D ∞´V·D; ŒÚ EÈ ÔVˆB∫ÔÁ· \V›]´º\ ÷∫z ÂVD
]BVM›]Ú¬˛º≈VD. ÔÏ›>Ï  >Vº\ ÷Õ> kVÏ›Á>ÔÁ·  gÊÏk]›m
c∫Ô”¬z  Â[Á\  cı¶VÔ¬  Ô‚¶Á·l|kV´VÔ! gÿ\[.
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gº´V¬˛B\V™ kVμ°¬z ka
ÔıÔπ[ Œπ ÷Ú>B›Á>© Øˆ©√V¬zD ; ÂuÿƒF]
®KDAÔÁ·© AiΩBV¬zD á ¿]. 15:30
÷MB ÿƒVuÔ^ º>[Ì| º√V_ g›m\V°¬z \m´xD ,
®KDAÔ”¬z ¡≠>x\VzD á  ¿].  16; 24
\™ \˛μflE Â_È Œ·≠>D ; x§›> gsºBV ®KDAÔÁ·
cÈ´© √ıbD á¿]. 17:22

W›]B g¬˛Á™ÁB ∂Á¶B°D gEÏk]¬Ô©√‚¶kÏÔ^ W›]B
˝kÁ™ ∂Á¶B°D Ô‚¶Á·l|kVÏ (\›. 25:31 á 46).

÷Õ> kVÏ›Á>ÔÁ· gı¶kÏ  Â\¬z  ÿÔV|¬zD ŒÚ
®flƒˆ©∏[ ƒ›>\VÔ ®|›m¬ÿÔVı| \™]ÚD∏ ˛§¸mºkV|
Â\¬z^· c≈Ák g´VFÕ>§Õm g]l_  ÿÔVıΩÚÕ>
∂[A¬z›]ÚDAºkVº\BV™V_ º>k[ Â\¬z W›]B\˛μflE,
W›]BƒÕº>V≠D, W›]B ƒ\V>V™D \uÆD W›]B kVμ° >Õm ÂDÁ\
gÊÏk]¬Ô E›>x^·k´VF ÷Ú¬˛≈VÏ. \V´ÂV>V! ÷ºB∑ kÚ˛≈VÏ.
gÿ\[.

 g]l_ ÿÔVıΩÚÕ> ∂[A
∂[√V™ kVƒÔÏÔ”¬z gı¶kÚD, *‚√ÚD Â\m

÷´‚ƒÔÚ\V˛B ÷ºB∑¬ ˛§¸ms[ ~| ÷ÁBu≈ ÂV\›]_ ®[
kVμ›m>_ÔÁ· ÿ>ˆs›m¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[!ÂV[  c∫Ô”¶[
ºBVkV–¬z ÿkπ©√|›]™ sº≠ƒ›]oÚÕm gı¶kÚÁ¶B
kVÏ›Á>ÁB©  √˛ÏÕm ÿÔV^k]_ t¬Ô \˛μflE ∂Á¶˛º≈[.ÂVD

ÔÁ¶E ÂV‚Ôπ_ kVμÕm ÿÔVıΩÚ©√>V_  kÚ∫ÔVÈ∫Ôπ_

Â¶¬Ô© º√V˛[≈ WÔμ°ÔÁ·¬  z§›> ºk> ∂§° Â\¬z

÷Ú¬ÔºkıΩBm  tÔ°D  ∂kEB\V™ Œ[≈VzD.

ÂV[ ÷Á>¬z§›m  EÕ]›m¬ ÿÔVıΩÚÕ> º√Vm ®º√∑
ƒÁ√l[ g]  ∂[Á√¬  z§›>>V™ ÔVˆB›Á>  ®ømD√Ω
gı¶kÏ cÏ›]™VÏ  ( ÿkπ 2:1á7). ÷∫z ÿkπ 2:4 _ ¿
g]l_ ÿÔVıΩÚÕ>  ∂[Á√ s‚¶VF  ®[Æ  c[ º√ˆ_ ®™¬z
zÁ≈ cı|  ®[Æ  º>k[ ®º√∑  ƒÁ√ÁB¬ z§›m Ì§•^·VÏ.
÷∫ºÔ ƒÁ√ ®[√m  ŒÚkÁ´ºBV ∂_Èm ŒÚ zøÁkºBV
z§¬zD.  ˛§¸mÁk ∞uÆ¬ÿÔVı¶ ∂ºÂÔD º√Ï ∂kÏ ∂[∏_
ÔÁ¶E kÁ´ WÁÈ›]Ú©√]_ÁÈ.  \›.13áD ∂]ÔV´›]_ ÷ºB∑
sÁ>¬˛≈k[ ŒÚk–Á¶B  ckÁ\ÁB¬ z§›m Ì§•^·Á>
ÂVD  Â[z ∂§ºkVD. ∂]_,  ∂kÏ  EÈ sÁ>Ô^ x‚ÿƒΩÔπ˚º¶
søÕ> √ΩBV_  x^ k·ÏÕm ∂Á> ÿÂÚ¬˛©º√V‚¶m ®[Æ
ÌÆ˛[≈VÏ . ∂>[ ∂Ï›>›Á>,  ∂>Vkm x^”^· ÷¶∫Ôπ_
sÁ>¬Ô©√‚¶k[ kƒ™›Á>¬  ºÔ‚˛≈k™VlÚÕmD cÈÔ¬
ÔkÁÈ•D  n∑kˆB›][ \B¬ÔxD  kƒ™›Á> ÿÂÚ¬˛¬
º√V|˛≈]™V_  √B™uÆ© º√V˛≈V[ ®[Æ  ÷ºB∑ ˛§¸m >\m
Ê≠Ú¬z s·¬zkÁ>•D  ÔVı˛[º≈VD.  ∂ÚÁ\BV™  º>k
∏^Á·Ôº·! ÂDxÁ¶B ˝sBD ®©√Ω ÔV©√|˛≈m. IÿÔVˆ.
3:16,17 _  ¿∫Ô^  º>k–Á¶B  gÈBD  ®[ÆD , ŒÚk[
º>k–Á¶B  gÈB›Á>¬  ÿÔ|›>V_ , ∂kÁ™ º>k[  ÿÔ|©√VÏ
®[ÆD ®ø]lÚ©√Á>¬ ÔVÈVD. º\KD II yº\V›º>•  J[≈VD
∂]ÔV´›]_  ÔÁ¶E ÂV‚Ôπ_  ÿÔVΩB ÔVÈ∫Ô^ kÚÿ\[ÆD
\¬Ô^ º>k ∂[Á√ s‚| \Æ>o›m© º√VkVÏÔ^ ®[ÆD
Ì≈©√‚|^·m. ÂDÁ\› >Vº\ g´VFÕm ∂§km tÔ°D
x¬˛B\V™ÿ>V[≈VzD.

ÿkπ 2:5á_  ¿ ÷[™  WÁÈÁ\loÚÕm
søÕ>VÿB[√Á> WÁ™›m, \™Õ]ÚD∏,  g]l_  ÿƒF>
˛ˆÁBÔÁ·fl  ÿƒFkVBVÔ;  ÷_ÈVs‚¶V_  ÂV[ Ê¬˛´D
c[M¶›]_  kÕm c[ s·¬z›>ıÁ¶ ¿¬˛s|ºk[ ®[Æ
gı¶kÏ  ÌÆ˛[≈VÏ . ∂>[  ∂Ï›>\Vkm c[MK^· ®[
∂∏º≠Ô›Á> ¿¬˛s|ºk[ ®[√>VzD. ÷m ®kÚ¬zD
∞u√¶¬Ì¶V> º\Vƒ\V™ÿ>VÚ WÁÈBVzD. >VTm ÷´V¤V
√Vk›]uz‚√‚| ÂV›>V[ yÏ¬Ô>ˆEBV_ ÔıΩ›m
cÏ›>©√‚¶º√Vm  ∂k[ gı¶kˆ¶D, c\m √ˆ∑›> gsÁB
®[M¶›]oÚÕm  ®|›m¬ÿÔV^·V\KD ÷ÚD ®[Æ
\[≈V|kÁ> ƒ∫.7:11 _  ÔVÈVD. ŒÚ s∑kVEl¶tÚÕm √ˆ∑›>
gsl[ ∂∏º≠ÔD  ¿¬Ô©√|km ®[√m º>k[ ∂kÚ¬z
∂Úπ™ gÊÏkV>›Á>•D, ÿƒV_oxΩBV> ~Ák•D  ∂kÚÁ¶B
kaÂ¶›m>ÁÈ•D ÷wÕm º√Vk>VzD.

∂ÚÁ\ Âı√ÏÔº·, gı¶k´V˛B ÷ºB∑¬ ̨ §¸ms[
kÚÁÔ tÔ  ƒ*√D  ∂kÚÁ¶B  ÷´ı¶VD kÚÁÔl_ ∂kÁ´fl
ƒÕ]¬Ô ¿∫Ô^  gB›>\V? ÿkπ. 22:12 _  ‘÷º>V Ê¬˛´\VF
kÚ˛º≈[ ; ∂k–k–Á¶B ˛ˆÁBÔπ[√Ω  ∂k™k–¬z  ÂV[
∂π¬zD  ÿ√È[  ®[º™Vº¶  Ì¶ kÚ˛≈m ’®[Æ
®ø>©√‚|^·m. \–≠z\V´[ >\m \˛Á\ ÿ√VÚÕ]™k´VFfl
ƒÔÈ √ˆ∑›> mV>º´V| Ì¶ kÚDº√Vm ƒÔÈ ¤™∫ÔÁ·•D
¿]ºBV| WBVBÕ yÏ©√VÏ. ∂©º√Vm ∏>Vs™V_ ƒ∏¬Ô©√‚¶kÏÔ^

 ƒ›mÚs[ º\_  ÿ¤BD
∂[∏uzˆBkÏÔº·, ÂVD ŒÚ ∂] ÂT™ cÈ˛_

÷©ÿ√Vøm kVμÕm ÿÔVı|^º·VD. ÷Õ> ºkÔ\V™ ∂§sB_
k·ÏflElKD ÂVÔZÔ x[º™u≈›]KD  ƒV›>VM[
>Õ]´∫ÔÁ·•D ∂k[ ˛ˆÁBÔÁ·•D z§›m© º√ƒ
xBuE©º√Vº\BV™V_,  ÂVD ºkÆ∏ˆ¬Ô©√‚| ÷Õ> ∂§sB_
cÈÔ›]uz© ÿ√VÚÕ>V>kÏÔ·VÔ >M›m¬ ÔV©√|ºkVD.
∂>™V_>V[  ÷[Æ  ºÔVΩ¬Ô¬ÔV™  \¬Ô^ ∂k™V_
kfiE¬Ô©√‚|  ∂k–Á¶B  ∏Ωl_  E¬˛  ∂Á>  c´V>kÏÔ·VF
ÊÏºÔ¶V™ kVμ¬ÁÔ  kVμÕm ÿÔVıΩÚ¬˛≈VÏÔ^ .  ˛§¸>kÏÔ^
®[Æ  ÿ√BÁ´ \V›]´D  Ák›m¬  ÿÔVıΩÚ©√kÏÔ”D,  ∂ºÂÔD
∂kÚÁ¶B  ªaB¬ÔV´ÏÔ^  ®[Æ  ÿƒV_√kÏÔ”D Ì¶
÷Á>ÿB_ÈVD  ÂDAk>uz  sÚDAk]_ÁÈ . ®©√Ω Ô¶°^ ®[≈
Â_È ƒ¬]  cıÁ\ºBV ∂©√ΩºB ∏ƒV∑ ®[˛≈ yBƒ¬]•D
cıÁ\ºB. ºk>VÔ\›]_  ®º√.6:12_  \VDƒ›º>V|D
÷´›>›º>V|\_È, mÁ´›>™∫Ôº·V|D, ∂]ÔV´∫Ôº·V|D,
÷©∏´√fiƒ›][  ∂Õ>ÔV´ ºÈVÔV]√]Ôº·V|D, kV™
\ı¶È∫ÔπK^· ÿ√V_ÈV> gsÔπ[ ºƒÁ™Ôº·V|D Â\¬z©
º√V´V‚¶D  cı| ®[Æ  ®ø>©√‚|^·m. º\KD, Iº√m. 5:8 _
c∫Ô^  ®]´VπBV™  ∏ƒVƒV™k[ ®kÁ™ sø∫ÔÈVº\V ®[Æ
kÁÔº>Ωfl ∑u§› ]ˆ˛≈V[ ®[ÆD  Ì≈©√‚|^·m. ∏ƒVE–Á¶B
>Õ]´∫ÔÁ· ÂVD º\uÿÔV^· ºk>VÔ\D ÌÆD  s·¬Ô›Á>•D
∂kuÁ≈ x§BΩ¬Ô ∂kÚÁ¶B  ∏^Á·Ô”¬z¬
ÿÔV|¬Ô©√‚|^·  ∂]ÔV´∫ÔÁ·•D  ÂVD  √VÏ©º√VD.

÷ºB∑¬ ˛§¸m°¬z  ÿÔV|¬Ô©√‚|^· ∂]ÔV´∫Ô^

∏>VkV™kÏ  ˛§¸m°¬z ƒÔÈ ∂]ÔV´∫ÔÁ·•D
ÿÔV|›m ∂kÁ´ \˛Á\©√|›]•^·VÏ. ∂>uÔV™ g>V´
kƒ™∫Ô·Vk™:

‘kV™›]KD, ØtlKD ƒÔÈ ∂]ÔV´xD ®™¬z¬
(÷ºB∑°¬z) ÿÔV|¬Ô©√‚ΩÚ¬˛≈m ’á \›. 28:18

‘®_ÈV›mÁ´›>™›m¬zD, ∂]ÔV´›m¬zD, k_ÈÁ\¬zD
ÔÏ›>›mk›m¬zD ÷DÁ\l_ \V›]´\_È \ÆÁ\lKD
º√Ïÿ√u§Ú¬zD ®_ÈV ÂV\›m¬zD º\ÈVF ∂kÏ
(÷ºB∑kV™kÏ)  cBÏÕ]Ú¬Ô› >¬Ô>VÔ,  ∂kÁ´ (÷ºB∑Ák)
c[™>∫Ôπ_ >DxÁ¶B  ( ∏>Vs–Á¶B )  kÈm √Vˆƒ›]_
c‚ÔVÚD√Ω ÿƒFm, ®_ÈVkuÁ≈•D  ∂kÚÁ¶B (÷ºB∑s–Á¶B)
√V>∫Ô”¬z¬ ˇμ©√|›], ®_ÈVkuÁ≈•D ®_ÈVku≈VKD
W´©A˛≈kÚÁ¶B  WÁ≈kV˛B  ƒZ´\V™ ƒÁ√¬z  ∂kÁ´
( ÷ºB∑Ák) ®_ÈVku§uzD º\ÈV™ >ÁÈBVÔ› >Õ>Úπ™VÏ ’á
®º√.1:20 á  23.

‘.....∏ƒVE–Á¶B ˛ˆÁBÔÁ· ∂a¬zD√Ω¬ºÔ
º>k–Á¶B  z\V´[ ÿkπ©√‚¶VÏ’ á 1 ºBV. 3:8.

‘gÁÔBV_, z\V´[ c∫ÔÁ· s|>ÁÈBV¬˛™V_
ÿ\FBVÔºk s|>ÁÈBVTÏÔ^’ á ºBV. 8:36

‘... º>k[ ∂kÚ¶º™ Ì¶ ÷ÚÕ>√Ωl™VºÈ ∂kÏ
Â[Á\ ÿƒF˛≈k´V•D  ∏ƒVE[ k_ÈÁ\l_ ∂Ô©√‚¶ BVkÁ´•D
z\V¬z˛≈k´V•D ∑u§› ]ˆÕ>VÏ’ á∂©. 10:38.

º\uÌ§•^· ∂›mÁ ∂]ÔV´∫ÔÁ·•D  ÷ºB∑¬
˛§¸m cÁ¶Bk´VF ÷Ú¬˛≈VÏ.

ÂVD  º>kM[ ∏^Á·Ô^ \uÆD  ˛§¸ms[ c¶[
∑>Õ>´Ï

ÂVD ÷ºB∑¬ ˛§¸mÁk ∞uÆ¬ÿÔVı¶ ∏^Á·
Ô·VÁÔBV_ º>kM[ ∏^Á·Ô·V•D ˛§¸ms[ c¶[
∑>Õ>´´V•D ÷Ú¬˛º≈VD. gÔºk,  ÷ºB∑°¬z¬ ÿÔV|¬Ô©√‚|^·



∂›mÁ ∂]ÔV´∫Ô”D  Â\¬zD  ∂kÏJÈ\VF ˛Á¶›m^·m.
∂>uÔV™ ºk>kV¬˛B∫ÔÁ·© √VÏ©º√VD:

‘∂kÚÁ¶B ÂV\›][º\_ s∑kVƒx^·kÏÔ·VF  ∂kÁ´
∞uÆ¬ ÿÔVı¶kÏÔ^ ®›>Á™º√ÏÔº·V, ∂›>Á™ º√ÏÔ”D º>k–Á¶B
∏^Á·Ô·VzD√Ω ∂kÏÔ”¬z  ∂]ÔV´∫ ÿÔV|›>VÏ’ áºBV. 1:12.

‘¿∫Ôÿ·_ÈVÚD ˛§¸m ÷ºB∑Ák© √uÆD
s∑kVƒ›]™V_ º>k–Á¶B A›]´´VlÚ¬˛SÏÔº·’ áÔÈV.3:26.

‘º\KD,¿∫Ô^  A›]´´VlÚ¬˛≈ √Ωl™V_, ∂©√V, ∏>Vºk!
®[Æ Ì¶©∏¶›>¬Ô>VÔ º>k[  >\m z\V´–Á¶B gsÁB c∫Ô^
÷Ú>B∫Ôπ_ ∂–©∏™VÏ. gÁÔBV_ ÷M ¿  ∂ΩÁ\BVl´V\_
A›]´´VlÚ¬˛≈VF; ¿ A›]´º™BV™V_,  ˛§¸m JÈ\VF
º>k–Á¶B ∑>Õ>´™V•tÚ¬˛≈VF ’á ÔÈV.  4:6,7.

‘ÂVD  ∏^Á·Ô·V™V_ ∑>Õ>´Ú\Vº\, º>k–Á¶B
∑>Õ>´ÚD, ˛§¸m°¬z  c¶[  ∑>Õ>´Ú\Vº\’ á  º´V. 8:17.

‘¿∫Ô^  ˛§¸ms–Á¶BkÏÔ·V™V_ g∏´ÔVt[
ƒÕ>]BV´V•D, kV¬z›>›>›][√Ω  ∑>Õ>´´V•D ÷Ú¬˛SÏÔ^’ á  ÔÈV.  3:29.

‘˛§¸m  ÷ºB∑°¬z^  ÂDÁ\ ∂kº´Vº¶  Ì¶ ®ø©∏,
c[™>∫ÔπºÈ ∂kº´Vº¶ Ì¶  c‚ÔV´°D  ÿƒF>VÏ’ á ®º√. 2:7.

®[™ÿkVÚ gflƒˆB\V™ ÔVˆBD √VÚ∫Ô^.
÷ºB∑¬˛§¸m°¬z  ÿÔV|›m^· ∂›mÁ  cˆÁ\ÔÁ·•D
º>k[ Â\¬zD  ÿÔV|›m^·VÏ. gÔºk ∂kÏ  ®©√Ω ƒV›>VM[
˛ˆÁBÔπ[  º\_  ÿku§ E≈Õ>Vº´V ∂Àkıº\ ÂVxD
ÿ¤B∫ÿÔV^”˛≈kÏÔ·VF ÔV©√|ºkVD.

ƒ›mÚs[ º\_  º>k[ ∂kÚÁ¶B  ∏^Á·Ô”¬z
ÿÔV|›m^· ∂]ÔV´∫Ô^

÷ºB∑¬ ˛§¸mÁk ÷´‚ƒÔ´VÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔVı|^·
∂kÚÁ¶B ∏^Á·Ô”¬z ƒ›mÚs[ º\_ ∂]ÔV´D
ÿÔV|¬Ô©√‚|^·m. ∂>uÔV™ kƒ™∫ÔÁ·› ]BVM©º√VD:

‘BV¬ºÔVA¬z  sº´V>\V™ \Õ]´kV>D ÷_ÁÈ.
÷¸´ºkK¬z sº´V>\V™ z§ÿƒV_K>KD  ÷_ÁÈ’ á ®ı. 23:23.

‘..... ÿk^·D  º√V_  ƒ›mÚ kÚDº√Vm, ÔÏ›>ÚÁ¶B
gsBV™kÏ  ∂k–¬z  sº´V>\VF¬ ÿÔVΩºBuÆkVÏ’ á∞ƒV.59:19.

‘ c™¬z sº´V>\VF cÚkV¬Ô©√|D  ®Õ>  g•>xD
kVF¬ÔVº> º√VD,  c™¬z  sº´V>\VF WBVB›]_ ®øDAD  ®Õ>
ÂVÁk•D   ¿ zu≈©√|›mkVF.. ’-∞ƒV. 54:17.

‘÷º>V, ƒÏ©√∫ÔÁ·•D,º>^ÔÁ·•D t]¬Ô°D,
ƒ›mÚs–Á¶B  ƒÔÈ k_ÈÁ\ÁB•D º\uÿÔV^·°D  c∫Ô”¬z
∂]ÔV´∫ ÿÔV|¬˛º≈[, Œ[ÆD c∫ÔÁ· ºƒ>©√|›> \V‚¶Vm’ á
Ÿ¬. 10:19

‘ØºÈVÔ›]ºÈ ¿∫Ô^  ®ÁkÔÁ·¬  Ô‚|TÏÔº·V
∂ÁkÔ^ √´ºÈVÔ›]KD  Ô‚¶©√‚ΩÚ¬zD,  ØºÈVÔ›]ºÈ ¿∫Ô^
®ÁkÔÁ·¬ Ô‚¶Tμ©¨ÏÔº·V ∂ÁkÔ^ √´ºÈVÔ›]KD  Ô‚¶
Tμ¬Ô©√‚ΩÚ¬zD’ á \›.18:18.

‘s∑kVEÔ·V_  Â¶¬zD  ∂Á¶BV·∫Ô·Vk™:  ®[
ÂV\›]™VºÈ ∏ƒV∑ÔÁ·› m´›mkVÏÔ^’ á \Vu.16:17.

‘sBV]•^·kÏÔÁ·fl ÿƒV¸>\V¬z∫Ô^, zi¶º´V˛
ÔÁ·fl ∑›>D √ıb∫Ô^, \ˆ›º>VÁ´ ®ø©A∫Ô^, ∏ƒV∑ÔÁ·›
m´›m∫Ô^ , ÷Èkƒ\VF© ÿ√uSÏÔ^ , ÷Èkƒ\VF¬ ÿÔV|∫Ô^’  á \›.10:8

‘g‚|¬z‚Ωl[ ÷´›>›]™VKD  >∫Ô^ ƒV‚El[
kƒ™›]™VKD ∂kÁ™ (∏ƒVEÁ™) ÿ¤l›>VÏÔ^’. (÷ºB∑s[
÷´›>D ÿ¤BD) á ÿkπ. 12:11

‘......∞ÿ™M_, cÈÔ›]oÚ¬˛≈kMKD c∫ÔπoÚ¬
˛≈kÏ ÿ√ˆBkÏ á I ºBV. 4:4.

‘...ƒ›mÚ c‚Az>KD zΩºBVΩ©º√Vz>KD ÷´Vm’
áƒ∫. 144:14.

‘÷Úπ[ ∂]ÔV´›]M[Æ ÂDÁ\ s|>ÁÈBV¬˛, >\m
∂[∏[ z\V´–Á¶B ´VÎB›]uz c‚√|›]™kÚ\VlÚ¬˛≈
∏>VÁk ¸º>V›>ˆ¬˛º≈VD ’á ÿÔVºÈV. 1:13

‘√V>V·›][ kVƒ_Ô^ ∂Á> (c[Á™)
º\uÿÔV^k]_ÁÈ’á\›.16:18

÷©√ΩBVÔ, gı¶kÏ ∂kÚÁ¶B ∏^Á·Ô”¬z ∏ƒVE[
º\_ √Ès>\V™ ∂]ÔV´∫ÔÁ·¬ ÿÔV|›m^·VÏ. Â\¬z

˛§¸mºkV|^· n¬˛BD ƒˆBVF ÷Ú¬zD º√Vm ÂVD ®Õ>©
∏ƒVE[ ˛ˆÁBÔ”¬zD √B©√¶› º>Ákl_ÁÈ.

∏ƒVE[ º\_ ÿ¤Bÿ\|¬Ô ÂVD ÿƒFB ºkıΩBm

•›>›]uz ÿƒ_˛[≈ ŒÚ º√VÏT´[ Ô|Á\BV™
√luEÔÁ· º\uÿÔVı| >[Á™ ®©√Ω gB›>\V¬˛¬
ÿÔV^˛[≈Vº™V, ∂©√ΩºB ÷ºB∑s[ √Á¶l[ •›>T´ÏÔ·V™
ÂVxD ÷ÚA≈xD ÔÚ¬z^· √‚¶B\V™ ºk>kƒ™∫ÔÁ·
g>V´\V¬˛¬ ÿÔVı| sa©A¶[ ®©º√VmD gB›>\VF
¤V¬˛´Á>BVF ÔV©√¶ºkı|D. ∂k–Á¶B ˛ˆÁBÔÁ· ∂a¬Ô
ÂVD ÿƒFBºkı|k>uz ºk>VÔ\D >ÚD s·¬Ô∫ÔÁ·© √VÏ©º√VD:

‘∏ƒV∑¬z ÷¶∫ÿÔV¶V\KD ÷Ú∫Ô^ ’á®º√. 4:27.

‘º>k–¬z¬ ̌ μ©√ΩÕ]Ú∫Ô^,∏ƒV∑¬z ®]Ï›m W_K∫Ô^,
∂©º√Vøm ∂k[ c∫ÔÁ·s‚| {Ω©º√VkV[’áBV¬.4:7.

‘ÿ>πÕ> A›]•^·kÏÔ·VlÚ∫Ô^, sa›]Ú∫Ô^
∞ÿ™M_,c∫Ô^ ®]´VπBV˛B ∏ƒVƒV™k[ ÿÔÏflE¬˛≈
E∫ÔDº√V_ ®kÁ™ sø∫ÔÈVº\V ®[Æ kÁÔº>Ωfl
∑u§›]ˆ˛≈V[’áIº√m. 5:8.

‘s∑kVƒ›]_ cÆ]BVlÚÕm, ∂k–¬z ®]Ï›m
W_K∫Ô^’á Iº√m. 5:9.

‘ÔÏ›>ˆKD ∂kÚÁ¶B ƒ›mk›][ k_ÈÁ\lKD
√È©√|∫Ô^’ á ®º√. 6:10.

‘¿∫Ô^ ∏ƒVE[ >Õ]´∫Ôº·V| ®]Ï›m WuÔ›
]´VË•^·kÏÔ·VzD√Ω, º>k–Á¶B ƒÏkV•> kÏ¬Ô›Á>•D
>ˆ›m¬ ÿÔV^”∫Ô^ ’á ®º√.6:11.

‘....ÿ√V_ÈV> gsÔπ[ ºƒÁ™Ôº·V|D Â\¬z©
º√V´V‚¶D cı|. gÁÔBV_, y∫z ÂVπºÈ ∂ÁkÔÁ· ¿∫Ô^
®]Ï¬Ô°D, ƒÔÈ›Á>•D ÿƒFm xΩ›>kÏÔ·VF WuÔ°D,
]´VË•^·kÏÔ·VzD√Ω¬z, º>k–Á¶B ƒÏkV•>kÏ¬Ô›Á>•D
®|›m¬ÿÔV^”∫Ô^’á ®º√.6:12,13.

‘ƒ›]BD ®[–D ÔflÁƒÁB c∫Ô^ ∂Á´l_
Ô‚Ω™kÏÔ·V•D, ¿]ÿB[–D \VÏ¬Ôkƒ›Á>› >ˆ›>kÏÔ·V•D;’
á ®º√. 6:14.í

‘ƒ\V>V™›][ ∑sº≠ƒ›]uzˆB gB›>D ®[–D
√V>´‚ÁƒÁB¬ ÔV_ÔπºÈ ÿ>V|›>kÏÔ·V•D;’á ®º√. 6:15

‘ÿ√V_ÈV∫Ô[ ®F•D ∂¬˛MBV¸]´∫ÔÁ·ÿB_ÈVD
∂s›m©º√V¶› >¬Ô>VF, ®_ÈVku§uzD º\ÈVÔ
s∑kVƒÿ\[–D ºÔ¶Ô›Á>© ∏Ω›m¬ÿÔVı¶kÏÔ·V•D
W_K∫Ô^’á ®º√.6:16.

‘÷´‚ƒËBÿ\[–D >ÁÈflÊ´VÁk•D, º>kkƒ™\V˛B
gsl[ √‚¶B›Á>•D ®|›m¬ ÿÔV^”∫Ô^’ á ®º√. 6:17.

‘®Õ>fl ƒ\B›]KD ƒÔÈs>\V™ ºkı|>ºÈV|D
sı©√›º>V|D gsl™VºÈ ÿ¤√D √ıË,∂>[ ÿ√VÚ‚|
tzÕ> \™ cÆ]ºBV|D ƒÔÈ √ˆ∑›>kV[Ô”¬ÔVÔ°D √ıbD
ºkı|>ºÈV|D sa›m¬ ÿÔVıΩÚ∫Ô^’ á ®º√.6:18.

÷Õ> ºk>s·¬Ô∫ÔÁ· WÁ™s_ ÿÔVı| ÿ>V¶Õm
∂ÁkÔÁ· ∂§¬ÁÔ ÿƒFm  ÿÔVıΩÚÕ>V_ ÂD kVμ¬ÁÔ
ÿku§•^·>VÔ¬ ÔV©√|D. ∏ƒV∑ c∫Ô^ √¬ÔD Ì¶ ]ÚD∏©
√VÏ¬Ô\V‚¶V[. Ô‚|ı¶kÏÔ^ s|>ÁÈBV¬Ô©√¶ºkıΩBm
gı¶kÚÁ¶B E›>\VlÚ¬˛≈m. ¿∫Ô”D Ì¶ ∂ºÂÔÚ¬z
∏´ºBV¤\V™, ƒV›>VM[ ∏Ωl_ ∂Ô©√‚| ˛¶¬˛≈ \¬ÔÁ·
s|s¬˛[≈, º>k–¬z cÔÕ> c[™>\V™ √V›]´∫Ô·VF
kVwxΩ•D. º>k–¬ºÔ \˛Á\ ! ∂_ºÈŸBV !

14 March/April 2014

    ºk>VÔ\© A]ÏÔ^
1.®‚Ω ®‚Ω© √VÏ›º>[;∞Ë ÿBV[–D ˛‚¶ÁÈ;
•¬] ÿBV[– √ıË;Ôıº¶[ ®[ ÷ºB∑Ák.   áÂV[ BVÏ?
2.k´ÿ\_ÈVD ˛Á¶›>m ka>V[ >©A;
>VF ÿƒV_ ÔıÁ \Á≈›>º>V ? á BVÏ ÷k[?
3.∏≈©A ®[≈ Œ[Æ ®[ kVμs_ ÷ÚÕ]Ú¬Ôºkl_ÁÈ;
 ÷≈©A ®[≈ Œ[Æ ®[ kVμs_ ÷ÚÕ]Ú¬Ôºkl_ÁÈ.
á ÂV∫Ô^ BVÏ? (sÁ¶Ô^ 8 D √¬ÔD √VÏ¬Ô°D)

Contact us at: The Rajkumars,No. 1, Rajavetha Illam,Main Road, Kathanchavadi, Porayar-609307, Nagapattinam District.
Contact Numbers: 94868 60573, 94880 01270 & (04364) 289020; Email:  sophiaporchelvi@gmail.com



               BiBle quiz (From the Gospels)/ºk>VÔ\ s™V á sÁ¶(∑sºƒ≠∫ÔπoÚÕm)

Choose the correct answer/ƒˆBV™ sÁ¶ÁB› º>ÏÕÿ>|¬Ô°D.
1. Which of  these stories about Jesus is in all four gospels?

a) Jesus walks on water b) Jesus turns water into wine c) Jesus healed a man near Bethesda
d) Jesus feeds 5000 with a few loaves of  bread and fishes

÷ºB∑Ák© √u§B ÷Õ>¬ ÔÁ>Ôπ_ ®m ®_ÈV ∑sºƒ≠∫ÔπKD kÚ˛≈m?
a) ÷ºB∑ >ıßˆ[ º\_ Â¶›>_ b) >ıßÁ´ ]´V‚Áƒ ´ƒ\VÔ \Vu§Bm   c) ÿ√>¸>V z·›m¬z ∂ÚºÔ ÷ÚÕ>
\M>Á™ ÿƒV¸>\V¬˛Bm  d) EÈ EÆ*[ÔÁ·•D ∂©√∫ÔÁ·•D  ÿÔVı| 5,000 º√Á´ º√V¥›>m

2. Which of  these men was not one of  Jesus's original 12 apostles?
a)Judas b)Bartholomew c)Paul d)Matthew

 ÷]_ ®Õ> \M>Ï ÷ºB∑s™ 12 Ê¶ÏÔπ_ ŒÚk´_È?
a)R>V¸ b)√Ï›>Èº\• c) √°_ d)\›º>•

3. Who was the ruler of  Judea when Jesus was born?
a) Augustus Rayan b) Pontius Pilate c) Herod the Great d) Quirinius

 ÷ºB∑ ∏≈Õ> º√Vm  Rº>BV º>ƒ›Á> g‚EÿƒF> ´V¤V BVÏ?
a)∂Ô¸m ´VB[ b)ÿ√VÕ]•∏ÈV›m c) ∞º´Vm d)Eº´M•

Say True or False/ƒˆBV >k≈V?
4.  The Gospel of  John was written by John the Baptist/ ºBVkV[ ∑sº≠ƒD ºBVkV[¸ÂV™Ô™V_  ®ø>©√‚¶m.
5.  John was probably Jesus's best earthly friend and also His cousin?/ºBVkV[ ÷ºB∑s[ E≈Õ> Âı√™VÔ°D
c≈s™™VÔ°D ÷ÚÕ]Ú¬Ô ºkı|D.
Give your answer in one word/ Œº´ kVÏ›Á>l_ sÁ¶Bπ¬Ô°D.
6.  What was Matthew's occupation?/\›º>•s[ ÿ>Va_ ®[™?
7.  How many of  the Gospels detail the birth of  Jesus?/®›>Á™ ∑sº≠ƒ∫Ô^ ÷ºB∑s[  ∏≈©Á√© √u§¬ ÌÆ˛[≈m?
8.  Which bird does Jesus say we have more value than?/®Õ>© √≈ÁkÁB© √VÏ¬˛KD ¿∫Ô·  sº≠E›>kÏÔ^ ®[Æ ÷ºB∑¬
ÌÆ˛[≈VÏ.
9.   Jesus appeared to his disciples after the resurrection beside which sea?/÷ºB∑ clÏ›ÿ>øÕ> ∏≈z  ®Õ>¬ Ô¶o[ ∂ÚºÔ
∂kÚÁ¶B Ê≠ÏÔ”¬z› >DÁ\ ÿkπ©√|›]™VÏ?
10. When Jesus died, for how long was there darkness over the land?/÷ºB∑ ÷≈Õ> º√Vm ®Àk·m ºÂ´D ÔVˆÚ^ JΩlÚÕ>m?

Send your answers with the corresponding Bible references (except for Qns. 4 & 5) within twenty days to the contact address
given at the last page or email to us. Special Prizes will be offered to the winners at the end of  this year./c∫Ô^ sÁ¶ÔÁ·
>zÕ> ºk>VÔ\ g>V´∫Ô”¶[ ( 4& 5 ºÔ^sÔ^ >s´) ÷Ú√m ÂV‚Ô”¬z^ ®∫Ô·m xÔkˆ¬z >√V_ JÈ\VÔºkV ∂_Èm
t[™fiƒ_ JÈ\VÔºkV ∂–©∏ Ák¬Ô°D. ÿku§ ÿ√Æ√kÏÔ”¬z gı| ÷Æ]l_ E≈©A √ˆ∑Ô^ kw∫Ô©√|D.

thouGht For this  issue
The Lord says in Mat 24:14, 'And this gospel of  the

kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations' and in Mar 16:15, '…Go you into all the world,
and preach the gospel to every creature'. It was also written
in Luke 9:6 and Acts 8:4 about his disciples and Churches
that 'And they departed, and went through the towns,
preaching the gospel, and healing everywhere' and '….they
that were scattered aboard went everywhere preaching the
word'. Moreover, Paul said in Rom 1:16, 'For I am not ashamed
of  the gospel of  Christ:…' and in I Cor 9:16, '…Woe is unto
me, if  I preach not the gospel'

The ultimate objective is the word of  God should
reach the entire world. It is not the sole responsibility of  the
Churches and preachers alone to spread the gospel every-
where but to every believer of  Christ. God is expecting each
and every one of  us to take part in this great commission.
He has no voice but ours. Do not fail him in this for, His
love is above all things one could acquire in his entire

 lifetime. Now, the word of  God rightly comes to you asking,
'Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?....' and what is
your response to these questions? If  not you, then who? If
not now, then when? Please remember we are living in the
end of  days. Do not fail to share the gospel with those around
you and go out of  your comfort zone and reach the needy
people and be a person God wants you to be. As the hymn
writer says,

"O fill me with Thy fullness, Lord,
Until my very heart overflow
In kindling thought and glowing word,
Thy love to tell, Thy praise to show
O use me, Lord, use even me,
Just as Thou wilt, and when, and where;
Until Thy Blessed Face I see,
Thy rest, Thy joy, Thy glory share",

Submit your lives into the hands of  the creator. He will
order your path and use you for the glory of  His name.
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-  R.Sophia Porchelvi




